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By DENNIS STIMELING "The court deliberated on this case for
Collegian USG Reporter only about 10 minutes, while spending much

_, . . .. ,lr , „ „ more time on all other contested races,"The outcome of the West Halls con- ,, . . , ,, .j . , . Dench added,gressional race remained undecided last .,„. . . , . , ,, . ,5. , ,  , . ¦. , , . ,, "This may be due in part to the factnight because of a controversy between the ., , , , . .. „ „ , .„ , , , r.. , . ^ l o that two members of the Supreme CourtUndergraduate - Student Government -Su- , . .. ,.. . „..„ . , it „„„ „, iV „ . are or were members of the West Hallspreme Court and the USG Election Commis- ,. , „ ., _ .. , „ , ,F Men s Residence Council, and Hertzog hap-
,„ , , , . . . pens to be president of West, also underEdward Dench, elections commissioner, ,,»„.-,„ . „ j ,  .¦, .- -n ,. -, •, j  i, MRC, he added. . . .said no ^-voting wm take place under the 

Dench said he doubted  ̂̂  g
direction of the Elections Commission 

 ̂fee substantiated and added that heDan Clements Supreme Court chief jus- was „ 
d because  ̂ g g ^tice, said an electiori .wdl be run , however, tly did  ̂trust the Elections Com.

next Tuesday and Wednesday. mission ". Early yesterday the Supreme Court had A Mgh rankj USQ ^  ̂informedannounced that the West Halls congres- The DaUy  ̂ that Todd had defeatedatonal election results would be discarded, Wamfier  ̂ ihe ^  ̂ mor . tHanand the election would have to be run again. & three.to.one in< He added that Hert.This , was the last contest to be decided in d ^
.̂  g handful of vot(k„

the USG Spring Term election campaign Dench said m return . that „a re,voteheld Tuesday through Thursday of this week. wm only give  ̂second , plac
~ candidate

Jn the original race, the candidates were another chance to defeat  ̂ person whQ
Barry Todd of the Student-Lion Party and has been elected . This is most unfai par.Garry Wamser of the New Party. In addi- ticularly when the . write-in • candidate re-tion, Jay Hertzog entered the election as a ceived such a negligibie part of the voteS »
write-in candidate. Dench added tha(. a new election comClements said his decision to rerun the change the resultSj because <<those whf)
contest was based on the court's belief that voted in the first raKj may not vote againi"there was a reasonable dpubt as to how w. Hertzog might get a sympathy vote >.
the instructions for voting for a write-in elements answered Dench saying, "Ifcandidate were given to students by the the {irst eleclion wa£.- unfair> then the re.Elections Commission.' ' sults should possibly fee changed »

Hertzog had presented an affadavit to D;nch said that any new election in
the court signed by seven students- who al- Wegt Halls < <wiU not be conducted undel.legedly had been denied information on the direction of the Eiections Commission."write-in

^ 
voting or had been given incorrect He added ) .,The current ' president of USGinformation. must appojnt a new commission beforeDench said the Supreme Court "accepted , such an eiection can be held...

the charges made by those seven people Clements took exception to this state-without any verification of the names and ment and said ..An election in West Halls for
without allowing the members of the Elec- twQ days will only require about four or
tion Commission to refute the charges made five persons. We wiu not need the Eiections
against them." Commission;"

News Roundup:
From the State,
Nation cV World

The World
N. Vietnam Hit in Largest U.S. Raid
SAIGON — U.S. fighter-bombers, in the year's biggest

raid on the North , have hammered its southern panhandle
in an effort to slow the flow of men and supplies to South
Vietnam, the American command said yesterday.

After 45 missions Thursday, the command said first
checks showed, the planes destroyed or damaged 4 bridges,
13 trucks and 16 supply ships, cut bridges and roads in
many places and touched off explosions and fires that in-
dicated fuel and ammunition dumps were hit.

In South Vietnam, Air Force B52s launched six more
raids late Thursday and early yesterday on' the A Shau
Valley, the probable destination for many of the soldiers
and supplies moving through the panhandle.'

An enemy build-up in progress in the valley for weeks
threatens the old imperial capital of Hue 25 miles to the
northeast. The Stratofortresses dropped about 1,000 tons of
bombs on suspected troop concentrations, truck parks and
gun positions in the valley.

• • • '
Czechs Want Proof of U.S. Goodwill .

PRAGUE — Czechoslovakia's foreign minister charged
yesterday that the United States had failed to show "any
proof of good will" toward improving relations with the
new Communist leadership here. It is struggling to find
an independent course away from the Soviet Union.

"Our relations with the United States are not good,"
Foreign Minister Jiri Hajek told reporters. "The respon-
sibility for this does not lie with Czechoslovakia."

Hajek , who took his post 10 days ago, said the United
States "simply repudiated" a 1961 accord outlining princi-
ples of a settlement under which 18,400 kilograms of
Czechoslovak gold were to be returned to the Prague gov-
ernment.

The gold, worth around $20 million, was looted by the
Nazis and at the end of World War II- fell into American
hands. Technically, a tripartite commission created to han-
dle such matters is still in charge of the gold and recent
reports indicated it might be returned to the new anti-
Stalinist government here.

• * *Plan to Protect Europe Too Costl y
THE HAGUE, Netherlands — The United States and

half a dozen Atlantic allies shelved as too costly and un-
certain yesterday a plan for protecting Western Europe
by means of an antiballistic missile system.

Clark M. Clifford, the new secrecary of defense, rep-
resented the United States at the meeting of the nuclear
planning group founded by his i.-iudecessor, Robert S.
McNamara. The two-day session also brought together
cabinet ministers from Britain, West Germany, Italy, Can-
ada, Holland and Greece.

Their final statement said: "The ministers felt that
present circumstances did not justify the deployment of an
antiballistic missile system, in Europe, but agreed, that it
Was-necessary to keep developments in their field under
constant review." "- *• '.- - -  > „ ¦_- .- .-.-. -

The United States has decided not to build such a
system for its own defense against the Soviet Union. But
it is undertaking a cheaper "thin" defense of the same
kind against Red China. It would fire missiles designed
to bring down missiles launched by the enemy.

THEY WAITED AND THEY WAITED Thursday night in the Hetzel Union Building Ball-
room, prior to the USG election result announcements. At top (right, sitting) is vice
president-elect Harv Reeder. At bottom (left) is Dick Weissman, Student-Lion Party
chairman, showing concern as the crowd (right ) keeps the vigil.

Erie Starve Gait an Alias

WASHINGTON ,(/P) — The-.elusive Eric Starvo Gait,
who is wanted for the killing of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., was identified by the FBI yesterday^as a 40-year-
old drifter and ex-convict named James Earl Ray.

The FBI said Gait's real identity was traced through
"a systematic and exhaustive search of latent fingerprints"
developed in the King case against the fingerprints of
more than 53,000 persons for whom wanted notices are on
file in the bureau's identification division. •

Gait is only one of the names Ray has used in brushes
with the law which began, according to the" FBI dossier,
when he was 21

The FBI said he has- used the
James Walton, W. O. Herron and

Scarred
He was described as about 5

174 pounds, with blue eyes and brown hair and two scars:
a small scar in the center of the forehead and another on
the palm of his right hand.

At the time King was shot and killed by a sniper in
Memphis, .Tenn., April 4, Ray was being sought on a j ail
breaking charge.

The FBI said he escaped on April 23, 1967, from the
Missouri State Penitentiary at Jefferson City, where he

names of James McBride,
James O'Connor.

feet 10, weighing 163 to

was serving a 20-year sentence for armed robbery m
St. Louis.

Ray, who is now being sought on a Tennessee murder
charge in the King slaying, has an arrest record dating at
least to 1949 wlj en he served time in Los Angeles on a
burglary charge.

Army Dropout
This followed his discharge from the Army. The FBI

said he served as an enlisted man from February 1946 to
December 1948 when he received a general discharge for
ineptness and lack of adaptability.

His Army record showed a three month sentence at hard
labor for being drunk and breaking arrest, the FBI said.

The bureau's dossier on Ray indicates he has been a
drifter since he left school in the 10th grade at Alton, 111.

He has worked as a baker, laborer and color matcher.
In 19D2 , according to the FBI, he was convicted in

Chicago for armed robbery and served two years in' Joliet
and Pontiac, 111. state prisons. In 1955, the FBI said, he was
convicted of forging U.S. postal money orders in Missouri
and was confined to Leavenworth penitentiary until 1958.

Longtime Con
The FBI said Ray was sent to the Missouri State Pen-

tentiary on March 17, 1960, and spent some time in Septem-

ber 1966 in the maximum' security ward- at the state hos-
pital in Fulton, Mo.

The FBI said Ray has listed his birth date as March 10,
1928, and his birthplace as Illinois.

The city 'clerk at Alton, 111., Paul A. Price, said a
James Earl Ray was born there on March 10, 1928, the son
of a laborer.

The principal at Alton Senior , High School said his
records showed three James Rays attended the school dur-
ing the period Ray would have been there, and he was
trying to determine whether any of them was the man iden-
tified by the FBI as Gait.

The bureau did not say what set of fingerprints in the
King case was matched with those of Ray, but it is pre-
sumed that prints were found on a rifle dropped near the
scene of the killing as well as in the furnished room oc-
cupied by the sniper.

The FBI also has reported recovering a white Mustang
automobile in Atlanta, Ga., believed to have been used by
the killer.

In a warrant obtained by the FBI Wednesday, the fugi-
tive was accused of conspiring with an individual "alleged
to be his brother" to "injure, oppress , threaten, or intimi-
date Martin Luther King Jr."

The Nation
Coso Nostra Fi gure Slain in Brookl yn
NEW YORK — An ex-convict with Cosa Nostra con-

nections was machine gunned in a Brooklyn luncheonette
yesterday, in a killing that bore all the earmarks of an
organized gangland rubout.

The victim, Cologero Lo Cicero, 64, known in the
underworld as "Charlit the Sidge," was sipping coffee when
a masked man entered the luncheonette, leveled a sub-
machine gun andslet go with eight bursts. Then the killer
fled.

Police sought to determine if Lo Cicero's slaying marked
the opening of a second front in a two-year war for control
of the Cosa Nostra family of Joseph "Joe Bananas" Bonan-
no, which already has claimed five lives.

Lo Cicero was said by police to be a lieutenant in the
family headed by Joseph Colombo, hitherto not known to
be involved in the Bonanno family warfare. However, there
has been bad blood in the past between Colombo and
Bonanno.

• • *
Powell Predi cts Negro Extermination
BIMINI, Bahamas — Adam Clayton Powell said yes-

terday he will launch a campaign May 4 to regain a seat in
Congress and will tell Harlem Negroes they are in danger
of extermination by whites.

"Let it be known that this week sounded trie begin-
ning of officially sanctioned genocide in America," Powell
told newsmen called to this island where he has resided
since his ouster from Congress.

He said Chicago's Mayor Richard J. Daley, who criti-
cized police for not shooting arsonists and looters after the
killing of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., laid the "adminis-
trative ground floor for the extermination of black people."

"First we shoot to kill looters ; we shoot to kill arson-
ists," Powell said. "Then we shoot to maim persons for
disorderly conduct , then breach of the peace. And finally
we shoot niggers for just being niggers."

Re-elected to Congress last year, Powell did not claim
his seat. He has asked the Supreme Court to restore his
seniority and said, "I still hope to get it back." '

Cites Deficits, Inflation
^¦HMB feis Hanoi Rej ects

10 New Sites
TOKYO {ff) — A North Vietnamese Foreign Ministry

spokesman charged yesterday that Washington is engaged
in a "peace swindle" and practically wrote off 10 new U.S.-
suggested sites for preliminary talks. - ¦

Secretary of State Dean Rusk Thursday suggested
Afghanistan, Austria, Belgium, Ceylon, Finland, Italy,
Japan , Malaysia, Nepal or Pakistan and called on Hanoi
for "a serious and responsible answer."

"Within three weeks only, the United States, which at
first did not set any conditions with regard to the choice
of a site for talks, has come to pile up extremely absurd
and insolent conditions," Hanoi radio quoted the spokes-
man as saying.

Demands Neutral Country
"Moreover, the 10 places advanced by Mr. Dean Rusk

fail to meet even the conditions posed by the United States.
The United States demands the choice of a site where the
two parties have representations, but in the places advanced
by Dean Rusk there are only U.S. embassies.

"The United States demands the choice of a neutral
country, but many of the countries proposed by Mr. Dean
Rusk are not neutral. Some are support bases for the U.S.
war of aggression in Vietnam."

The spokesman did not name the countries supporting
the United States in Vietnam, but a, dispatch from Hanoi
by Tass, the'Soviet News Agency; said two were Japan and
Malaysia.

American Peace Swindle
While the United States has bases in Japan under a

mutual defense agreement, the only connection that Ma-
laysia has with the conflict is that of providing rest and
recreational facilities for U.S. soldiers on furlough from
South Vietnam.

"The U.S. government's tortuous maneuvers," the For-
eign Ministry spokesman said,- "calculated to create addi-
tional difficulties and delay the preliminary contacts be-
tween the D.R.V.N.—North Vietnam—and the U.S.A. have
exposed the American peace swindle."

The spokesman insisted on holding the preliminary
talks in Warsaw. Considering Communist Poland hardly
neutral, the United States has rejected Warsaw. The spokes-
man did not refer to Phnom Penh, Cambodia's capital, first
suggested by Hanoi but rejected by. Washington.

, Proposals Rejected
.. The United States first proposed Geneva, and when

that was rejected suggested India, Burma, Lacs or Indo:
nesia. It has avoided mentioning Paris, one of the few
places outside the Communist world where the North Viet-,
namese have a permanent mission.

The official North Vietnamese newspaper Nhan Dan
also accused the United States of raising another condi-
tion for the talks—the presence of the Vietnam war allies
at the fjrst meetings. <

The newspaper said "this bnzen move" helped to
prove a lack of good will on the pan of the United States.

Federal Reserve Chairman
Sees U.S. Financial Crisis

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
warning that the country is "in
the midst of the worst financial
crisis we have had since 1931"
was issued by Chairman Wil-
liam McChesney Martin Jr. of
the Federal Reserve Board yes-
terday.

Martin told the American So-
ciety of Newspaper Sditors that
unless huge deficits and infla-
tion are curbed in the next sev-
eral years, the dollar could be
borne down "in a worldwide de-
valuation of currencies."

In an hour-long address, Mar-
tin called upon his audience of
550 editors to marshal public
support for a tax iiicrease and
expenditure cuts. He said the
nation is plagued by "an in-
tolerable balance of payments
deficit , side by side with an in-
tolerable domestic deficit."

Recessio.i or Inflation
"Both have to be corrected ,

and both have to be corrected
over the next several years, or
the United States is going to
face either an uncontrollable
recession or an uncontrollable
inflation ," Martin said .

He spoke one day after the
Federal Reserve Board took
strong money-tightening action
by raising its discount rate
from 5 per cent to 5%. per cent,
the highest interest rate on
loans to commercial banks
since 1929 when the discount
hit 6 per cent.

The action is expected to
push up interest rates and
make credit scarcer through-
out the economy. It was taken
on the same day that Chair-
man Arthur M. Okus of the
President's Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers said the coun-
try is suffering the conse-

quences of a new and danger-
ous "over-all boom."

Martin 's speech to the "edi-
tors was interpreted as an at-
tempt to increase pressure on
Congress for the 10 per cent
income tax surcharge request-
ed by President Johnson.

Delay of Action
There was some belief , how-

ever, that the board's money-
lightening action of Thursday
might encourage some lawmak-
ers to delay tax action longer.
In an apparent effort to fore-
stall such delay, Martin held
out hope that i f '  taxes are
raised , the credit squeeze may
be lessened and a epetition of
the 1966 "credit crunch" avoid-
ed

Martin divided blame be-
t w e e n the administration 's
gi;ns-and-brtter xrficy and the
"recalcitrance of Congress" in
refusing to approve a tax in-
crease and spending reduc-
tions.
Federal Reserve to point out
the disastrous efforts of the per-
petual deficit , both in our bal-
ance of payments and in our
domestic economy " Martin
said .

In what may have been the
first public admission by a high
government official that a de-
valuation of the dollar is con-
ceivable, Martin send : "Unless
we reverse our current trend,
it will inevitably k-d to world-
wide devaluation of curren-
cies."

Perpetual Deficit
Afterward he told reporters

he was including the dollar in
that statement but added that
he was "not making a predic-
tion—we still have it within
our power to prevent this."

He emphasized in his speech
that his diagnosis "of "the worst
financial crisis we have had
since 1931" did not mean a
business crisis, but a financial
crisis.

The difference between 1931
and today, he said, is that the
country was in a depression
then and is in an inflation now.

"We ha"e worke-', ourselves
slowly into a situation of grow-
ing, perpetual deficit," Martin
said.

At a closing banquet the
editors installed a new presi-
dent—Vincent S. Jones, of the
Gannett Newspapers, Rochos-
ter, N.Y. Jones succeeds
Michael J. Ogden of the Provi-
dence Journal-Bulletin.

GEORGE L. DONOVAN
Retiring after 33 Years

The State
Western Electric Strike Affects Bell

Communications Workers of America picketed about
400 Western Electric Co. facilities across Pennsylvania yes-
terday, ' but Bell Telephone Co. said the strike and related
walkouts had little effect on telephone service.

Approximately 21,300 CWA workers in the state joined
a nationwide walkout.

Although there are no CWA employes working for
Bell of Pennsylvania, some unionized Bell employes re-
fused to cross CWA picket lines at Bell installations. Many
Western Electric facilities are located in Bell buildings.

Despite the walkouts, said Bell, local and direct dial
long distance calls were handled by automated equipment.
There were delays, however, in calls to operators and in
installation and repair service, said Bell.

Bell said about 60 per cent of its 8,000 operators across
Pennsylvania failed to report. Most are represented by the
Pennsylvania Telephone Union.

Bell also said about 37 per cent of its 1,400 accounting
department employees reported and 90 per cent of its
2,600 business office workers showed up.

• • *Charges Against Three Men Dropped
PHILADELPHIA — Charges of plotting to murder

city officials and blow up public buildings were dropped
against three men yesterday when the court was told one
had become a worker for nonviolence in his community. -

Police commissioner Frank L. Rizzo, one of those
allegedly marked for death, has agreed to leniency, the
court was told if "it would help insure peace."

Assistant Dist. Atty. William H. Wolf Jr. told the
court that two , George Anderson,. 22, and Karl Clowers,
had , agreed to plead guilty to a lesser charge—conspiracy
to breach the peace. When they were arrested, police de-
scribed them as members of the Revolutionary Action
Movement, a Negro extremist group.

Charges against George Anderson's brother, Lonnie
Anderson, 19, were dropped Friday.

.All three had been- charged after their arrest last
September with solicitation of murder and solicitation to
commit riotous destruction.

Student
Affairs V P

Retires
George L. Donovan, assistant

to the^vice president for student
affairs , has retired, completing
33 years of service in student
activities at the University. .

In recognition of his service,
the 1968 La Vie, which will be
published in June, has been
dedicated to him.

following h i s  graduation
from Penn State in 1935 with
the bachelor of arts degree in
comerce and finance, Donovan
was named to head the Student
Union program, which was or-
ganized in 1930 to promote stu-
dent extra-curricular activities.

On leave during World War
II, he served with the U.S.
Navy as a commissioned offi-
cer. . ,

Returnin g to the campus, he
was named in 1947 to head the
Associated Student Activities
office as well as the Student
Union.

Slave Sale
Scheduled

Gamma Sigma Sigma, na-
tional service sorority, will
.ponsor a slave a.-.ction at
1:30 p.m. today. Bidding will
take place in the semi-circle
at the foot of Old Main lawn.

Laurence H. Lattman, pro-
fessor of geomorpholog; , will
serve as auctioneer for the
slave sale. Girls will be
auctioned to clean apart-
ments, iron shirts, wash cars
and perform other s u c h
menial chores.

Proc eeds from the auction
will go toward Gamma Sigma
Sigma's pledge project , an
outing with an orphanage on
May 12.
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Interviews On Campus

SATURDAY, APRIL 27
Overnight Camp Counselors- "-

Male and Female
Some camping experience required.

We are looking for counselors with skill
in the areas of
Arts & Crafts , Archery, Canoeing,
Golf, Campfire and Cooking Skills

C A M P  S A G I N A W
OXFORD, PENNSYLVANIA

For appointments go to Office of
Student Aid, 121 Grange

THE BROTHERS AND PLEDGES

OF

WISH TO CONGRATULATE THEIR

FRATERNITY BROTHERS

JIM SANDMAN- IFC Congressman

BOB EMERY— Senior Class President
<

MIKE KLEEMAN- Sophom ore Class
Preiiderct

Collegian Ads Bring Results

Trains Disappointing,
'Apes' Entertaining

By PAUL. 95YDOR
Collegian Movie Critic

There are just some films about which
little can be said. Even a film that is im-
portant , and award-winning can render
little to the critic's eye.

"Closely Watched Trains," now playing
at the Nittany Theater is such a film. It is
enj oyable, to be sure. But at the same time
it is disappointing
Foreign Film of
audience has a
right to ' expect
more than en-
joyment .

Briefly, t h e
story is about a
young man who
gets a job in a
small train-sta-
tion in Czecho-

' Trains' was chosen "Best
the Year." Therefore, an

 ̂
saw ̂ -v-:.^y>.*'-rs*-';-'7w *• >,*>.. r,%A~*

S
Slovakia , c i r c a  '>:• ':. .T
World War II. V: V'.
Milos, the young -• ,«*-r
man, has a sex '• • ' /::
hang-up ("When- ' '
ever the time • , ' ;
c o m e s , I just <
melt").

According to -- ---
a doctor who
treats him after
a suicide attempt ,, the

WKSM

treats him after SEYDOR
a suicide attempt,, the problem is "prema-
ture ejaculation." We think he finally over-
comes it when a sensual female resistance
worker seduces him. At the end, however,
Milos drops a bomb on a German munitions
train and gets shot because he reveals him-
self too soon. Premature ejaculation , I guess.

Presumably, Jiri Menzel, the director ,
wanted to paint a poignant picture of a boy
who must assume adulthood before he's
ready for it. Thus, his stationmaster's uni-
form is too big for him. Consequently, Milos
dies in a war of his elders' making. Message:
the world breaks everyone. It kills the very
good and the very gentle and the very brave
impartially.

The film lacks impact because the paral-

I'M NOT EVEM S0IM6 TO
WAIT FOR SUMMER.,.

lels between .war and a boy s innocence are
too easily drawn. Milos is too precious; the
women are too ready for bed-play; the men
are too dull-witted and uncaring.

Worst of all, Menzel begins with one
theme—a boy's initiation to manhood—and
ends, bereft of a transition, with another—
the horror of war. But he develops neither.
Thus we ask, what happens when a boy be-
comes a man? Where does he go from there?
If the tragedy is that Milos is denied the
chance, so what? We've heard it all before,
only done better.

To pick up on my earlier allusion: "A
Farewell to Arms" is powerful and profound
because Hemingway explores the true hor-
ror of war—which is not death—for a young
man drawn into it. Rather , it is the trauma
ohe who has experienced war must live with

.the rest of his life, that makes him sleep
with' a light on, that makes him occupy his
mind with trifles and rituals so he won't
crack.

"Closely Watched Trains," a story told
with wit , tenderness, and even some elo-
quence, is essentially a cop-out because ittakes the easy, way out.

"Planet of the Apes'
Most science fiction films make clear

from the first frame that they are completely
divorced from reality. What we see so vividly
in our daydreams usually rings false and
shallow when projected onto the screen,where we must view fantasy through some-
one else's eyes.

Fortunately, except for some embarras-
sing apes who mug now and then, "Planetof the Apes," now at the Cinema Theater,is relatively free from such defects. This isan excellent film to unbcggle your mind on,especially if you've just finished a murder-
ous brainstorming session of studying for
tests or writing themes.

The film is a glorious romp in the finest
tradition of space-opera science fiction , pour-
ing on the suspense right lip to a predictably
hokey conclusion that somehow manages, in
spite of itself , to be effective and even
powerful.

THIS VEAR I'M DETERMINE?

THIS VEAR I'M GQIHG TO
START EARLY. ANPTW TC

G E T A 6 00P TAN! .

Wedk in Review BTS"
; It was a surprise election week on
campus as independent candidate James
Womer wen the Undergraduate Student
Government presidency by the slimmest
margin in USG's history. .Womer, the
first independent candidate to win the
top USG post in many"years, did what
many people felt would be impossible-
he defeated Jon Fox.

It was the first major upset for Fox
who has been freshman class president,
s o p h o m o r e
class president,
and USG vice
president. His
strong voting
appeal in the
p a s t  t h r e e
years m a d e
campus politi-
cal speculators
predict Fox's
Student a n d
L i o n  P a r t y
w o u l d  sweep
t h e  election.
Fox l o s t  by
only 108 votes,
but the rest of
his slate, Ted

WOMiR
tried the impossible
! for the vice presiThompson, candidate for the vice presi-

dency, and Harvey Reeder , candidate
for the treasurer post, pulled through.

Another election, overshadowed by
USG, put Gene Cavalucci into the presi-
dent's seat of the Men's Residence Coun-
cil. John Shuman and Sam Edelman
were elected vice president and secre-
tary-treasurer respectively.

M e a n w h i l e , the Interfraternity
Council elections race has started. Voting
for president, vice president and secre-
tary-treasurer will be held Monday.

In other campus news last week,
large numbers of students from Pollock
Halls suffered a dose of food poisoning
over 'lie weekend. Improper food prep-
::̂ .ion, spoiled food or a virus, accord-

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

ing to Otto E.-Mueller, director of hous-
ing and food services,' was the cause.
Tests are being run to find out which.

The demand for a campus drug in-
vestigation by State Sen. R. Lawrence
Coughlin two weeks ago neared reality
last week as State Attorney General
William Sennet assigned an agent to con-
duct a probe at University Park. Univer-
sity officials said Wednesday no investi-
gation has been started on campus yet,
but the agent is supposedly questioning
a coed Who supplied evidence of mari-
juana parties attended by faculty mem-
bers and students.

On Thursday, the University re-
ceived a report recommending that
seven commonwealth campuses be con-
verted to locally, controlled community
colleges and that others merge or be
phased out of operation.

Heald, Hobson Associates, an inde-
pendent education survey firm, suggest-
ed that campuses in Berks and Schuyl-
kill' Counties be converted to.single com-
munity colleges. The report also sug-
gested that Ogontz campus be turned
into a four year college. At present,
Ogontz carries only two year programs.

The Collegian learned last week
that another educational change might
be considered. According to correspon-
dence between- the Administration and
Senate's Committee on Resident Instruc-
tion, plans have been proposed" for two
15 week semesters and a 10 week sum-
mer term, or three 10 week terms and
an 8 week summer term or two 14-week
semesters and a 10-week summer term.
The Senate has not made any formal
comments on the plan.

And in less serious investigating,
Charwick C. Hansen, associate professor
of English, has compiled research tracing
today's dance fads back a century or two.
His study shows that there's- nothing
new about the "boogaloo" and that the
twist is related to the minuet.

"SURF'S UP!

etters to the Editor
't Blame Judicial CommitteeDon

TO THE EDITOR: I present my "Uninformed Newspaper . wa,,rpj  t" "of the Year" award to The Daily Collegian for its commen- ,;,S„ ° ,,°t 
p

tary yesterday on the Barnard "scandal". Your lack of readv for itunderstanding of judicial responsibility is not commend- form is too 1
dies in a wa;

To present the case from the viewpoint of one who hat the world biexperienced parallel situations, I would like to make thre& good and th<P°ints:' , impartially.
• The court involved did not make the rules "violated" The film

by Miss LeClair, it simply determined whether or not
existing rules were "violated". ~ " -

• Once it had been determined that .a rule had been g -.ij ,̂ -,violated, (admittedly pressure may have been brought to • L@lT@f
bear in this decision) it was necessary to make a decision T, • n ..
concerning the penalty. Now, try and think what kind IiIe Dal 'y
of a penalty could be inflicted. Suspension is always a comes comr
convenient thing, but short of that, what is there left? I coverage, ed;
maintain that the committee felt some degree of agreement ana camnuswith Miss LeClair's actions, and the resulting decision re- ' „ff „. . . .
fleets this in that the punishment probably means little a"5,rs- Le«e
actual penalty to Miss LeClair, nor does it signify any to written, doub
anyone else on the Barnard campus. by no more tl

• As a result , had I been the one to have rendered and no longcthat verdict and sentence," (as I have in the past) I would xhev should 1in essence be condemning the short sightedness of the rule r „ '. . „.that forced me to make such a farcical penalty. uniegian otti
An active small college judiciary often finds itself in a tnat ProPer

position analogous to the one at Barnard , though it rarely 'he writer c
makes national , headlines. That they acted as they did letters are rshould cause some serious thought in the minds of the the Cnllp 'tan"powers to be" on the Barnard campus. This is a good . wm?»ian
thing. signer for i

F. Alan Anderson, Graduate Student Collegian edi
(The writer is a
College Student

former member of the Muhlenberg
Court)

Policy
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage, editorial p o l i c y ,
and campus or nor-campns
affairs. Letters must be type-
written, double-spaced, signed
by no more than two persons,
and no longer than 30 lines.
They should be brough t to the
Collegian office in person so
that proper identification of
Hie writer can be made. If
letters are received by mail ,
the Collegian will contact the
signer for verification. The
Collegian editors reserve the
right to fairly select, edit, and
condense all letters.

mt latin Cnllwriatt
62 Years of Editorial Freedo m

Publ ished Tuesday through Saturday during the Fall, Winter and Sprins Terms, and Thursday during
Hie Summer Term, by students of The Pennsylvania Slate University . Second class posta ge paid at
State college. Pa. M80I. Circulation: 12,500.

Mail Subscription Price : 58.50 a year
Mailing Address — Box «7, State College, Pa. US01

Editorial and Business Office — Basement of Sackett (North End)
Phone — 8*5-2531

Bus iness office hours: Monday through Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Member of The Associated Pres s
PAUL J, LEVINE *>8BS!*,Editor *—_*»•
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"Our responsibility is not just
to humanity in the abstract or
to the nice and beautiful persons

everyone in
our society."

An unusual pre-publication offer
from the publishers of the world-
famous "The Family of Man."
A new book about the United
States Senator who challenged
the President of the United States,
Eugene McCarthy,
A Man of Courage.
A provocative 96-page photographic
essay of significant moments
in the Senator's political career,
accompanied by excerpts of his
most notable speeches on matters
of urgency to every citizen of
the United States and the world.
ONLY $ 1 PER COPY, plus 25*
for postage and handling.
%Vi x 11 inches in size
with full-color laminated cover.

M^gff maco l'UDiisning <-P,, inc. - warn
Maco Publishing Company JMHr EO - Box -?38, Grand Central Station , Nevv'Tork^NWYmk 10017- , ' n
EE&8 _SBRk? 1 nm interested in 'lea rning mote about Senator McCarthy and his fHaBill jHIHF beliefs, -Please i ush mc— 4 copies of the 96-page "Eugene McCarthy, :^3_iuUSsSj} „¦__ ' A Man of Courage" al SI per .copy, plus 2$? for postage and handling. l&St

J &jff lF '• My tn money order Name ',__ _ / 1JS. m : - ^j l____: .  ̂_—_____ 1¦ jawST 'dollars. . (Please print.) Citv ' ' s,n ,p • ' . Tip f_ vm
JĴ Î^^̂ M̂KH^^mmM̂ sm T T 1A MW MM ' M» ,|

Film Criti qu
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Tonight we wil l party in celebration of the
initiation of five new brothe rs; the election
of Brother Ted Thompson as Vice President

(*«HSSSa_*__lS_rajK ' __? ESVES-,, _____ -.
of U.S.G.; and the selection of Brother Rod

>G
Wodson as a member of the Student -Fac
ulty Senate.
The members and p ledges of :

# Al pha Kappa Al pha
# Ph| Sigma Kappa
# Alpha Chi Omega
$ Omega Psi Phi
9 Delta Sigma Thefa
# Delta Tau Delta
$ Alpha Phi Alpha

are welcome to celebrate with us

Kappa Alpha Psi
320 5. Fraser

"We Party Harder "

at
FILM
LAB I

»»>¦

FREE 5 x 7 ff

COLOR.
NLARGEMENTE

with each roll of Kodacolor
film developed.
(Kodacolor Film Onlyl)

FREE 5" x 5" COLOR
ENLARGEMENT FROM ALL SQUARE
NEGATIVES

(Kodacolo r film only!)

ill !.M I!
104 S. Sowers Street

beside The Korner Kupboard

Commiss ion Orders
Probe of Railroads

WASHINGTON (£>) — In a move that could make
financial history, an Interstate Commerce Commission
examiner ordered officials of five financial institutions to
identify the hidden owners of some of the nation's largest
railroads.

Observers said it was the first time in the commission's
81-year history that such a positive step has been taken
to pierce the traditional veil of secrecy that shrouds the
true ownership of the railroads. .

There was no immediate indication whether the banks
and brokerage houses would honor the subpoena without
a fight, or whether they would appeal its validity to the
full commission and ultimately to the courts.

The men subpoenaed are directed to appear at the
ICC on June 10 with the requested records.

Shaky Finances
The subpoenas were issued in a case involving a fight

for control of the financially shaky Chicago, Rock Island
& Pacific Railroad. The Union Pacific Railroad • and the
Chicago & North Western Railway are fighting for con-
trol of the 7,849-mile Rock Island Line which serves- 14
Western states.

But other railroads are seeking at least a chunk of
the Rock Island, and still others want "financial protection
from any merger that the ICC may approve.

The case has been before the ICC for five years, and
hearings still are under way.

Examiner Nathan Klitenic, through the subpoenas,
asked the five firms to supply the names and addresses
of each beneficial—or actual—owner of 1,000 or more
shares of stock in the Union Pacific; Southern Pacific;
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe; Chicago & North Western
and Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroads.

Also, for each of these railroads he wants the num-
ber of shares of stock voted by each of the five firms last
year, and for each beneficial owner of 5,000 or more shares

Urges 'Red 's recti on1

of this stock. U
The subpoenas were issued to Francis J. Lyons, part-

ner in Hold & Co., Washington, and these New York-based
individuals: Arnold McCullough, partner Cudd and Co;
T. C. Lewis, partner, Sigler & Co; J. Eugene Banks, part-
ner, Brown Brothers Harriman; J. E. Thompson, president,
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith.

Hold, Cudd, and Sigler are/actually phantom organiza-
tions. They are nominee names used by three large banks
for the purpose of. administering,, shares they hold in trust
or in other financial capacity. " - ' ..- '

False Names
Hold is a name used by Riggs National Bank; Cudd is

used by. Chase Manhattan Batik-, • 'arid. Sigler by Manu-
facturers Hanover Trust "po.

Both Cudd and Sigler show up on railroad annual
reports on file at the ICC as very large holders of stock
in Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, arid Santa Fe, among
others.

Merrill Lynch holds millions of shares of stocks in
many railroads. While this stock is-registered in its name,
the shares presumably are held for customers.

Sen. McCarthy Asserts

PHILADELPHIA (^—Campaign-
ing Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy said yes-
terday that the payment of ransom
for the captured intelligence ship USS
Pueblo and her crew would be in keep-
ing with precedents established by his-
tory and by the United States.

"I think that once you get to be
the No. 1 power you have to expect
once in awhile to pay ransom, especial-
ly if you have your ships adjacent to
countries t h a t  don't respect inter-
national law," the Minnesota Democrat
said.

McCarthy made that comment at
a news conference. Later, on a hand-
shaking tour in downtown Philadel-
phia , he added he was not advocating
the payment of ransom to North Ko-
rea for the Pueblo's release.

North Korea seized the ship and
her 83 men last Jan. 23. The Com-
munists charged she had violated ter-
ritorial waters on a spy mission.

Calls for 'Moratorium on Criticis m'

McCarthy said President Johnson's
efforts to regain the vessel and the
men through negotiations is the proper
course. But, he said, there are prece-
dents for ransom because that was the
method used to gain release of prison-
ers captured by Cuba 'during the Bay
of Pigs invasion attempt seven years
ago.

As he flew into Philadelphia early
Thursday to press his hunt for votes
in Pennsylvania 's April 23 presidential
primary, McCarthy told newsmen he
does not expect to get as much Negro
support as Sen. Robert F. Kennedy of
New York in the primaries they are
contesting.

Pennsylvania's primary is not one
of them. McCarthy 's is the only name
on the preferential ballot here. But the
primary does not bind the state's 130
convention nominating votes.

McCarthy said his record on civil
rights is one of more activity over a

longer period than Kennedy s. But, he
said, Kennedy "tries to establish a more
personalized relationship with the Ne-
groes."

Foreign Policy Failure
In a Philadelphia speech, Mc-

Carthy advocated an overhaul of U.S.
policy in Europe.

He said the refusal of western
European nations "to follow the Unit-
ed States in increasing the size and
role of NATO" is an indication of
American policy failure.

"At present there is little agree-
ment within the alliance as to the func-
tion of NATO," McCarthy said in a
speech prepared for a rally. "Its exist-
ence is perpetrated by a military bu-
reaucracy involved in imaginary anti-
Russian war games, while the Ameri-
can nuclear arsenal continues to be the
real deterrent and while American
troops remain stationed in Europe as
hostages to guarantee our commit-
ments."

LBJ Requests
Tax Increase

AUSTIN, Tex., (AP ) - The there from Washington Thurs-
White House said yesterday day night. They arj expected to
tighter money is inevitable be- remain through the weekendr
cause, in the absence of higher Islands "Disaster Areas"taxes, it is "our only present Johnson declared the Trust
defense against inflation ." Territories of the Pacific to be

Press secretary G e o r g e  a major disaster area and al-
Christians, asked for comment located an initial $2.5 million of
on the Federal Reserve Board's federal aid to help repair darn*-
Thursday move to restrict cred- age wrought on Saipan an'd
it by boosting the discount rate, other islands by VypV.oon Jane
said the action underscored an earlier this month,
urgent need for congressional To head the U.S. delegation
passage of a lax increase. at the United Nations Interna.

President Johnson has been tional Conference on Human
pressing since early 1967 for a Rights, to be held next week in
10 per cent income tax sur- Tehran , Johnson named Roy
charge but has failed to spur Wilkins, executive director of
action on the measure by the the National Associ. lion for
House Ways and Means Com- the Advancement of Colored
mittee. People.

Urges Support of Press David H. Pepper, deputy as-
A bid for support of the na- sistant secretary of state, will

tion 's press was made in Wash- be alternate chairman,
ington by Chairman William Other delegation members
McChesney Martin' J of the are Morris B. Abram of NewFederal Reserve Board , who York , Bruno V. Bilker of Mil-
said the country is "in the waukee, and John J. Grogan of
midst of the worst financial Hoboken , N.J., president of the
crisis we have had since 1931." Marine and Shipbuilding Work-

It is not a business crisis but Prs UnionIt is not a business crisis but
a financial crisis, MartL. said ,
the difference being that the
country is in a period of in-
flation , not deflation as. in 1931.

Martin spoke at the annual
meeting of the American Socie-
ty of Newspaper Editors. He
called emphatically for enact-
ment of the 10 per cent, tax
surcharge and a reduction ' in
the federal budget , saying that
unless the trend to rising
deficits is reversed it will "in-
evitably lead to a worldwide
devaluation of currencies."

Johnson was spending a
work-and-rest day at his LBJ
ranch, some 65 miles west of
here. Mrs. Johnson j oined him

|
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Today s theologians start with human nature as It ii,
and the world at they tlnd it. They start with the
concerns that concern men most: human relations,
individual existence, sex, war, the discoveries of
science, and with all the thought currents of the
anxious world w» live In. i
Joseph Fletcher, of the Episcopal Theological School,
is still Making waves with his pivotal bestseller
Situation Ethics: The New MoraHty-which argued that
virtually any act , even murder, could be morally right
under certain circumstances. THE SITUATION ETHICS
DEBATE, edited by Harvey Cox of Harvard Divinity
Sehodl , contains reactions from revisWers,
theologians/housewives, editors, students-and even
such arbiters of morality as Time 'and 'Playboy '. Plus a
sharp reply from Dr. Fletcher himself.
Cloth $3.95; piper $1.9$
In MAN: THE NEW HUMANISM, Professor Reger L.
Shinn, ol Union Theological Seminary, shows that
religious thought can face up to the modern world. His
brilliant survey traces the effects of recent
developments In biology, psychology, social science,
existentialism, Marxism, and modern theology upon
Christian self-awareness and the Christian doctrine Of
man. (New Directions in Thiology Today, Vol VI)
Cloth $4.50; paper $2.25
LIVING WITHOUT GOD-BEFORE GOD by David
O. Woodyatd, Chaplain and Professor at Denison
University, Ohio, Is a lively excursion touching upon
such subjects as recent plays and movies, Black
Power, the "Death of God", Marilyn Monroe, Martin
Luther King, and the Kennedy assassination. Severely
realistic, as Is most of the new theology, It
develops Dietrich Bonhoeflef 's idea that we must learn
to live-in God's presone«-as //QSd rfid n6t exist.
Paper, $2.45 -'"- - '-"-••  - ••
These are books that start from where you are. All are
now at your bookstore-from Westminster, who issued
the famous Honest fa Gocf. ,_.
THE WESTMINSTER PRESS?

Kennedy Talks
On Indus try

LOS ANGELES (f P) — Sen. Robert F. Kennedy called
yesterday for a redirection of American industry "not
simply to improve the quality of our goods, but the quality
of our lives."

Campaigning for California's rich lode of 174 delegates
to the Democratic National Convention, the presidential
contender proposed "a new fusion between the genius of
private technology and the resources of public authority."

The New York senator's second visit as candidate in
California's June 4 primary was dramatically different
from the triumphal, frenzied greeting sections of the state
gave him shortly after he became a contender a month ago.

Friendly Reception
His reception from some 11,000 students on the sunlit

campus of Fresno State College in California's agricultural
country was friendly and attentive. But it had none of the
animated response that marked his earlier visit to the coast.

The Kennedy organization seemed to be making little
attempt to whip up the kind of public reaction of which
the state is capable. His Los Angeles speech was before the
Town Hall, a gathering of business and civic leaders.

Kennedy's support from the business community has
always been less than enthusiastic.

Urging a turning of American technological skill to-
ward the urgent social needs of the nation, Kennedy pro-
posed an extension of existing industrial capacities to
"those areas where jobs are now nonexistent, and where
men long languish on a welfare dole."

More Effoit, Originality
He said the nation must employ "challenging, original

techniques in the most urgent of our social tacks," such as
the use of computers in public schools to help under-
privileged children catch up.

He said industry would not be undertaking social re-
form "as a matter of selflessness or charity." It has pros-
pered, he said, "because of America's commitment to space
and defense." 
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Student Free
In Drug Case

The .case against p. Univer-
sity student who was arrested
for possession of drugs has
been dismissed by the College
Township justice of the peace.

Charles Andrews, 21, was ar-
raigned on April 5 on charges
of violatin g the Drug, Device
and Cosmetic Act.

His dismissal was requested
by the drug agent in charge

s

Nixon Backs LBJ Peace Bid
WASHINGTON (^--Rich-

ard M. Nixon told cheering
editors yesterday that in his
COP presidential nomination
campaign he is not going to
undercut President Johnson's
efforts to get peace negotia-
tions under way.

Calling for a pause in criti-
cism of the President's poli-
cies, Nixon said: "1 intend as
long as there is any hope for
successful conclusion of these
negotiations to have a mora-
torium on criticism."

Nixon said it is nonsense to
call Johnson a hawk. He said
all potential candidates for
the presidency want peace,
addin g: "At this time the one
man who has the responsi-
bility for it and who can do
something about it is Lyndon

Johnson. As far as I am con-
cerned, I am not going to do
anything to undercut him
until he has a chance to bring
it about."

Berates Kennedy
The former vice president ,

who kept an audience of the
nation's leading newspaper
executives and their wives
alternately laughing and ap-
plauding, jabbed sharply at
Sens. Robert F. Kennedy, D-
N.Y., and Eugene J. McCar-
thy, D-Minn., for continuing
their criticisms of Johnson's
actions as they campaign for
the Democratic presidential
nomination.

Questioned by a panel of
four editors, Nixon predicted
the Democrats may wind up
with a ticket of Kennedy for

president a n d ' . Hubert H.
Humphrey for vice president.

Nixon said he hopes 1968 is
"not the year of the big draft"
that would bring.,G.6v. 'N.elson
A. Rockefeller into the race.

Rockefeller proposed to the
editors Thursday a 10-year ,
$150-billion program of spend-
ing to eliminate urban pov-
erty. Nixon said that isn't the
way to approach the prob-
lem.

"I could stand here today
and say that instead of spend-
ing $150 billion I'll spend $200
billion ," he said. "After all,
that's no sweat for me. It's
not my money, it's yours
we're going to be spending."

He said he thinks nothing
could be more harmful for the

urban" Negro than to have in-
flationary spending t h a t
would diminish the value of
welfare -payments, raise gro-
cery-and-clothing bills-and all
of the costs of the necessities
of life.

"What is needed now is not
doing the over-promising that
has created much of the frus-
tration that has led to some
of this rioting," he said, "but
to be candid and honest as to
what we can do and then do
it." •

Without mentioning their
names, Nixon took Kennedy
and McCarthy to task for their
continued criticism of John-
son's efforts to get negotia-
tions going with the North
Vietnamese.

Do you see

a year
in your future?

We'd like to talk to you about a
genuine career opportunity, where
an annual income of $25,000 to
$50,000 and more is a perfectly rea-
sonable objective.

We'd like to tell you about the out-
standing progress you can make in
our rapidly expanding company.
Grants sales volume of one billion
dollars per year will double within
another few years. We'd like to talk
to men who will throw their hat in
the ring in one of the most reward-
ing, exciting and challenging con-
tests in business! Would you like
the facts right dowtf the middle?
Straight from the shoulder? No
double talk?

Contact Mr. Marsh: 237-628I
2921 E. Coll ege Ave.
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Commander To Speak
Lieutenant Frank Dyke,

commander of the Centre
County National Guard , will
speak on Riot Control and
Training at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
in 101 Wagner.

The talk is being sponsored
by the Association of the
United States Army. Dyke
will include in his talk the
training given to National
Guard units across the coun-
try and the role of the Guard
in the over-all defense pro-
gram of the United States. He
will also tell of his experi-
ences while in command of
the Centre County Guard
contingent , which took part

in quelling the Pittsburgh
riots.

AUSA is an extra-curricu-
lar organization for Reserve
Officers Training Corps ca-
dets. AUSA provides speak-
ers who, along with mem-
bers of the association, visit
high schools to explain the
ROTC program.

Investigation and
Discussion (AID)

Open Meeting
Tues. night 7:30

301 Boucke

t

W.T. GRANT COMPANY
OVER 1,100 GENERAL MERCHANDISE

RETAIL STORES COASt TO COAST

~j We are art 6aual opportunit y employer,

r
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VOLUNTEER (left) for the World University Service pre-
pares meal last night at WUS' Pancake Dinner, held at the
Wesley Foundation. The affair (right) marked the opening

,a&&

of World University Service Week, which will continue
at 2 p.m
lawn.
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ZETA PSI
Pr esents its first

annual free spaghe tti
dinn er for all dated
Greeks on Saturday,

April 20, 196S. 5 p.m
served by the Spring

1968 Pledge Class.

KAPPA MU GAMMA

SUNDAY
WORSHIP

Methodist

EISENHOWER
CHAPEL
11:15 o.m

((
<I
I
I

Schwab Audiforiu

Sunday, April
3:00 p.m.

21

No Admissio n
Charge

ATTENTION JUNE and
SEPTEMBER GRADUATES!

The NEW JERSEY STATE HEALTH DEPARTMENT
has job epenings for

HEALTH REPRESENTATIVES, ENGINEERS,
SANITARY INSPECTORS

In terviews will be conducled on
April 29 1968 8:45 a.m. -5:15 p.m.

Sign up at the Placement Office NOW

I

FOR BEST RESULTS USE
CLASSIFIED ADS

i i i nil imiiiimm iiimiimiiiiH imimimi im in

Sigma Tau Gamma Alpha Kappa Lambda

PSYCHEDELIC SHOWDOWN
Featuring

THE SOUL SYND GATE
At

SIGMA TAU GAMMA

Sat. Night
9:00 - ?

OPEN TO DATED RUSHEES
AND INVITED GUESTS

CAMP DEER RUN
Sugar Grove , Pennsylvania 16350

WATERFRONT ASSISTANT — Male holdin g a
W.S.I. Certificate and able to teach canoeing.

ARCHERY INSTRUC TOR — Instruct in basic
archery.

RIFLERY INSTRUCTOR — MALE able to pass
N.R.A. Instructors Test and to leach basic
riflery.

OUTPOST — Male experience d camper with boy-
scout backgroun d preferred — for supervis-
ing out of camp trips and nature lore

Colleg ian Notes

Lutheran Services Set
Lutheran services ' will be

held at 10:15 and 11:45 a.m.
tomorrow at the Helen Eakin
Eisenhower Chapel.

Coffee hours will be held
at 10:45 and 11:15 a.m.

* * *
The weekly International

Student Lecture will be held
at 7:30 p.m. Monday in 173
Willard.

* * *
J. L. Caskey, professor of

classical archaeology at the
University of Cincinnati , will
discuss the evacuation of Troy
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 102 For-
um.

* * *
Donald J. Collins, working

for his doctor of philosophy
degree in aeronautics from
the California Institute of
Technology, will address the
Fluid Mechanics Seminar at

4 p.m. Monday in 233 Ham-
mond Bldg.

His subject will be "The
Near Wake of a Hypersonic
and Blunt Body with Mass
Addition."

* * *
Tlie presentation of Pra-

mila Phatak, of the Univer-
sity of Baroda , India, at the
University's Psychology col-
loquium has been changed
from Monday to 8 p.m. next
Monday in 112 Chambers.

His subject will be "Motor
and Mental Developmental
Performances of Indian In-
fants."

* * *
Two of nine Arm y ROTC

two-y e a r  scholarships re-
ceived by the University have
been awarded to cadets at
the Ogontz Campus in Abing-
ton. ¦

Announcement was made
by Major Richard J. Keating,
of Ogontz ROTC. Awards are
going to sophomores Fred-
erick C. Branyan, of Phila-
delphia , and Frank R. Casey,
of Ardsley.

The Army scholarships are
based on academic excel-
lence, extracurricular activi-
ties, personal qualities and
leadership potential. They
cover all tuition costs, text-
books and laboratory fees,
plus a $50 monthly stipend
for the final two years of col-
lege.

# * *
Air Force ROTC Cadet

Franklin Vinzant (12th - his-
t o r y-Ontario, Canada), ca-
det commander of AFROTC
at the University, and Mary
Jo Edmiston (12th-rehabilita-
tion education-State College)

of Angel Flight, coed auxil-
iary to AFROTC, were among
20 University students who
attended the 20th annual Ar-
nold Air Society National
Conclave held in New York
City last week.

* * *
Warren F. Wilzig, professor

and head of the Department
of Nuclear Engineering, has
been asked by the govern-
ment of West Germany to
consult with their technical
ministry in a study of var-
ious types of nuclear reactors.
He will leave today for Dus-
seldorf , where the meetings
will be held.

The consultation is leading
up to a decision by the West
German government as to
what type of reactor has suf-
ficient promise in power
plant development to justify

a national effort on their
part, according to Witzig.

* * *
Frank B. Moore, associate

professor of electrical engi-
neering, is chairman of an
Engineers' C o u n c i l f o r
Professional Dev e l o p m e n t
(ECPD) inspection team go-
ing Wednesday to the Rich-
1 a n d Technical Education
Center at Columbia, S.C.

The team will consider
ECPD accreditation of five
curriculums—electronic tech-
nology, mechanical technol-
ogy, civil technology, chemi-
cal technology and architec-
tural engineering technology.

More will be accompanied
by Flynn L. Auchey, instruc-
tor in architectural engineer-
ing, who will handle the ar-
chitectural engineering tech-
nology program.

Speech Text of University
Professors Revised

"Communicative Speaking and Listen-
ing," by University professors Robert T.
Oliver, Harold P. Zelko, and Paul D. Holtz-
man, has been revised in a fourth edition.

The first edition was published in 1949
and was revised in 1955 and 1962. In its
changes since the original publication, the
text reflects the changing interests and em-
phases within the speech profession. The
new edition consists of 90 per cent new
writing, and each of the previous revisions
has incorported at least 60 to 70 per cent of
new materials.

On its first appearance 20 years ago, the
text dealt largely with public speaking. The
new edition deals with the broad scope of
the oral communication needs of individuals,
the influ ences of speech upon society and
upon the personality of the communicants
and with the reciprocal responsibilities of
listeners and speakers.

In this new edition , the authors present
a new model of communication as a trans-

action in which the participants and the cir-
cumstances are interwoven much as sellers,
buyers and market conditions are interwoven
in a sales transaction . This model is presented
as transcending the familiar transmission
model of communication, which has for
many years b=en standard in books dealing
with communication theory and practice.

Oliver, research professor of internation-
al speech, served as department head from
1949 to 1965. He has been president of the
Speech Association of America and served as
consultant on international affairs to the
Republic of Korea.

Zelko, professor of speech, has served
as president of the National Society for the
Study of Communication. Holtzman , cur-
rently on leave at the University of Hawaii,
where he has designed a speech improvement
program for the public school system, has
served as president of the Speech Associa-
tion of the Eastern States.

Phone Strike Idles 200.000
WASHINGTON (/P) — The striking AFL-CIO Com-

munications Workers said nearly 200,000 telephone workers
were off the job yesterday, but company officials reported
nationwide and overseas phone service near normal.

The American Telephone & Telegraph Co. reported
some cables shot or cut in four stales and union President
Joseph A. Beirne said the union does not condone sabotage.

Ohio Bell Telephone Co. said it asked the Federal
Bureau of Investigation to investigate a cable cutting that
disru pted phone service to a Federal Aviation Agency
center near Oberlin.

Cable Cuttings
The company reported other cable cuttings in New

Jersey, Indiana and Florida.
Beirne said 90 per cent of those called out on strike or

asked to refuse to cross picket lines in some 40 states had

joined the walkout in support of wage demands. The
strike began Thursday.

It is the first nationwide telephone strike in 21 years.
The strikers include about 140,000 operators, repair-

men, linemen, clerks i and other Bell System employes
whose contracts have expired in 16 states and the District
of Columbia, and 23,000 Western Electric Co. telephone
installers who work in most areas of the nation.

Beirne asked all other telephone workers to observe
picket lines.

An AT&T spokesman said employes crossing picket
lines ranged from . 10 per cent in sortie states up to 60 per
cent in other areas.

The company has a nationwide total of some 600,000
employes represented by unions. The Communications
wnrUpvs vpnvpcpnt 400 OOOworkers represent 400,000.

$3.27 Per Hour
The installers, wage pattern setters for the union , now

average $3.27 an hour. Other telephone workers average
$2.79.

The union has reject ed company wage increase offers
of 7.5 per cent over 18 months, which would give installers
pay hikes averaging about 24 cents per hour and others an
average of about 20 cents. ¦'

The Bell System said the unicn is demanding in-
creases of 10.5 per cent , which would give installers about
34 cents more an hour and other workers about 29 cents.

Working conditions, holiday pay and pensions are also
at. issue.

JACK MENDELSOHN
Sunday's Cha pel Speaker

Chapel Features Author
The Rev. Mr. Jack Mendel-

sohn, minister of the Unitar-
ian Universalis! Arlington
Street Church in Boston, will
speak on "Dialogue at Gen-
eration Gap" at University
Chapel Service at 11 a.m. Sun-
day in Schwab. '
.' The Chapel Choir, with
Raymond Brown directing,
will sing the Paul Creston
anthem, "Praise the Lord"
and June Miller, organist,
will play works by Boehm,
Heinrich Bach, and J. S. Bach.

After serving at pastorates

in Rockford , 111., and Indian-
apolis, Ind., Rev. Mendelsohn
accepted his current position
in 1959 and has been active
not only in church activities
in Boston but in such com-
munity affairs as the Urban
League of Greater Boston, of
which he is now president ;
the NAACP, the Minister's
Club of Boston, the Civil Lib-
erties Union of Massachusetts,
the Harvard Club of Boston ,
the Binder Schweitzer Ama-
zonian Hospital Foundation of
New York , the Citizens' Hous-
ing and Planning Association
of Metropolitan Boston and
the Boston Conference on Re-

ligion and Race.
Author of five books, in-

cluding "The Martyrs," a 1968
book on the story of 16 peo-
ple who gave their lives for
racial justice, Rev. Mendel-
sohn has also written many
magazine articles and denom-
inational pamphlets. A 1939
graduate of Boston Univer-
sity, he was granted the bach-
elor of systematic theology by
Harvard in '345 and received
the honorary doctor of divin-
ity degree from the Meadville
Theological School of the Uni-
versity of Chicago.Democrot Urges

Contenders' Defeat
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind . (AP)—

The cha irman of Indiana 's
Democratic party said yester-
day Hoosiers must defeat Sens.
Robert Kennedy and Eugene
McCarthy in the state primary
May 7 to prove the presidency
cannot be purchased.

"This is the testing ground
of whether the presidency of
the United States can be
bought," said Gordon St. Ange-
lo', "If it isn't sloped here,
it will never be stopped."

St. Angelo charged that the
organizations of Kennedy and
McCarthy are spending 52 mil-
lion each in an attempt to win
Indiana's primary. The third
Democratic candidate is Gov.
Roger D. Branigin as a favorite
son . 

Blue Band
Concert Set

* The annual spring concert of
the Penn State , Blur. Band ,
composed of 74 men and 26
v»omen, is scheduled for .3 p.m.
tomorrow in Schwab.

It is the first of four ap-
pearances the Band will make
on the campus this term.

Conducting the Band is
James W. Dunlop, professor of
music education . He will be
assisted by Ned C. Deihl, as-
sistant professor of music ed-
ucation.

"From th is point on, if it isn 't
stopped in Indiana by Hoosiers,
it won't ever be stopped ," St.
Angelo said. "And I'm talking
about the future of this nation. "

St. Angelo was one of three •
Democratic district chairmen
who spearheaded the presiden-
tial campaign of John F. Ken-
nedy in I960.

Not Any More
"John Kennedy is not run-

ning and neither Looert Ken-
nedy or McCarthy can replace
him," St. Angelo said.

St. Angelo said the Branigin
f o r  President organization 's
budget of 8100,000 to 8150,000
was being threatened by "too
much Hollvwood" from the
other candidates.

He referred to a blitz by tele-
vision star Garry Moore, actor
Paul Nevman and several Ken-
nedys o.. behalf ol the two
senators.

St. Angelo said he had de-
cided to carry ' the threat of
"buying the p r e s i de n c y"
throughout Indian a, even if he
had to resign as slate chairman
if Gov. Branigin wouldn't ap-
prove his plan.

"I think Kennedy and Mc-
Carthy have indirej tly caused
much of this civil disorder.
They've forced President John-
son to show his sincerity to end
the war by saying he will not
be a candidate," St Angelo
said.

Fleming Calls for Varied Colleges
The vice chairman.'of the btate

Senate Education Committee claim-
ed last night that Pennsylvania
needs both branch campuses and
community colleges.

Sen. Wilmot E. Fleming, D-Mont-
gomery, said here that there is "no
conflict of interest between these
concepts of education."

He commented on a report fur-
nished by the New York research

firm of Heald, Hobson Associates,
Inc. The report , released this week,
concluded that community colleges
can meet local education needs bet-
ter than can branch campuses.

"I think what conflict has been
aroused has been unfortunate ,"
Fleming told the convention of the
Pennsylvania branch of the Ameri-
can Associat ion of University
Women.

University President Eric A.

Walker told the group that 77,000
students will fill community col-
leges by 1970, and that "we have
to develop more places for stu-
dents."

"There is some thought that com-
munity colleges and Penn State
Commonwealth Campuses are of-
fering the same thing," Walker
said. "We are not. There is a place
for both. All of us have different
purposes."

Racial Stabbing
Mars Boston

BOSTON (AP) — One man
was killed and two seriously
injured when about 20 white
young men attacked seven
Negroes , four of them women,
in a South Boston section early
yesterday. A white man later
was charged with murder.

The attack took place in a
predominantly white -neighbor-
hood of tenements and busi-
nesses about 20 ' feet from a
police station. A spokesman

Exp lorers Rep eat
Peary Exp edition

CHICAGO (AP) - A team of
amateur explorers reached the
North Pole yesterday to be-
come the first party to accom-
plish the feat by surface travel
since the 1909 Peary expedi-
tion , a public relations firm
reported.

The Selz Organization of Chi-
cago, employed by the expedi-
tion , reported the American-
Canadian team arrived at the
pole at 2100 Greenwich time, 3
p.m. CST, after a 474-mile, 44-
day trek across the polar ice
cap.

said two officers in the station
were unaware of what was
tak ing place outside.

Officers said the Negroes told
them they were in .t car en
route to pick up a friend and
were attacked without provoca-
tion.

The driver of the car , James
Cooper , 28, of the Dorchester
section, was stabbed several
times and died of the wounds
about seven hours later at City
Hospital .

Charged with Murder
Police charged Patrick Lin-

sky, 22, a white man , with mur-
der. He is scheduled to be ar-
raigned today. Courts were
closed yesterday for the Pa-
triot 's Day holiday.

Hospitalized and on the dan-
ger list with stab wounds were
one of Cooper's companions,
George Rogers, 26, of the Rox-
bury section , and a wh ite man ,
Thomas Nee, 21,.of Dorchester.

Investigators said Cooper
fought with several of the
youths , apparently to protect
h is wife who was in the car .
He managed to wrest a knife
from one and cut an assailan t
nn the chin.

ftuumunu
The original drama "Late,"

by Lou Florimonte, which is
being presented by the Empty
Stomach Theatre at 10:00 and
11:00 a.m. tomorrow in the Pa-
vilion, will be repeated at 5:20
p.m. Tuesday in the Playhouse
Theatre under the a'ispices of
the Five O'Clock Theatre .

Directed by John Orlock , the
cast includes Basil Augustine,

Shows Set
Judy Calvert , Linda Diehl, Da-
vid Hymes, Donald King, Lynn
Pearson , D o n n a  Seigfreid ,
L&urie Thompson , John Trub-
by, and Christine Vvinfree.

Admission will be 'ree for
both the Empty Stomach The-
atre and Five O'Clock Theatre.
Coffee and toast wil be served
at the Empty Stomach Theatre
performance tomorrow.

Students Attend Conference
Several University students

are attending the 22nd Annual
Eastern Colleges Science Con-
ference this weekend at Yale
University.

Representatives who sub-
mitted research papers a r e
Ivo van de Rijin (12th-biochem-
istry), Duane D. Sargent (12th-
biochemistry - Watson t o w n ,
Pa. ), Charles M. Lukehart
( 12th-chemistry-DuBois), Ste-
phen J. Girsch (12th-biochemis-
trv-Bethel Park . Pa.) and

For Results-Use Collegian Classifieds

Glenn H. Stanl (12th-biochem-
istry-Sacramento, Pa. ),

The College of Science Stu-
dent Council representatives at-
tending include Stanley Shep-
herd , adviser: Thomas Wargul ,
President ; and Justin Schmidt,
council member.

The conference 's objective is
to give undergraduates who
have performed original re-
search an opportunity to dis-
cuss their research .

UFO Seen Near Pittsburgh
NEW KENSINGTON, Pa.

(AP) — About a dozen persons
reported sighting a bright , cir-
cular object in the sky in a 20
minute period near this West-
ern Pennsylvania town last
night.

Reports from witnesses indi-
cated the object was first
sigh ted in nearby Natrona
Heights. They said it moved
south toward Pittsburgh along
the valley of the Allegheny
River, traveling about four
miles before going at of sight.

Victor Babinsack of Lower
Eurrell described the obj ect as
circular and about "0"1 feet in
diameter. He said it appeared
to have a glass dome on top, a

series of flashing lights on the
underside and stationary lights
along the side.

Two boys on motorcycles
near the river, Ora Conley Jr.
of Natrona Heights and Andrew
Duday of Tarenlum, said the
object came within 50 yards of
them, then swooped out of
sight.

All the witnesses reported
hearing a humming and whin-
ing sound at the time of the
sighting.

The tower at the Greater
Pittsburgh Airport about 4(
miles south of here , said it had
not received any reports of e
sighting.

NOW IT IS POSS BLE
To have your diploma or photo last forever , always
be remembered , unusual and different ,

A PERMANENTLY PRESERVED DIPLOMA
SEALED UNDER TRANSPARENT PLASTIC

and mounted on t* wood plaque in the choice of
colors: Mahogany - Walnut - Maple or Blond , with
an unconditional GUARANTEE for life not to
fade , discolor or break.
Simply send $12.00 (Size lOVzxWA ) (larger sizes
slightly higher) for a paid up order. These plaques
are not easily obtainable and productio n is limited
so send in your order now. RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT

St

>i

• .. a fascinatin g career
... mi just a j$b

OUTSTANDING GROWTH...
Grants, one of the nation s largest retail chains,
is rapidly expanding into the restaurant business.
Almost every new store will include a handsome
Bradf ord House restaurant. In ten short years
Grants restaurant sales have increased 100% —
and will double again in far less time. Over 100
men and women were appointed to restaurant
management last year. Advancement comes
quickly, depending on ability and willingness to
accept responsibility.

TOP INCOME AND BENEFITS...
You will find top income potential at Grants!
Opportunities to earn $15,000. and more per
year in restaurant management have never been
greater! Grants management incomes are among
the best in the food service industry. And you
enjoy a broad benefit program at Grants includ-
ing a liberal retirement program, stock purchase
plan, employee discounts, and many other 'extras'.

GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS...
Go with a go-ahead Company! Enjoy a work
schedule that leaves you with time for your family
and friends. Take the first step now: call for an
interview. Phone:. Mr. Marsh - 237-6281

IRVING MILLER
Flora l Lane

Dauphin , Pa. 17018

See sam ples at Newspaper office

W. T. GRANT CO
2921 East College
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

Avenue
EMPLOYER

NAACP, Urban Lea ue Member
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The Members of

Kappa Alpha Psi
would like to

Congratulate its New Brothers

• Bill Broadwater

• "Le Roi" Paine

• Rip Bourn e
$ Harry Rickets

• Rom Jones

"Our 's in the Bond"

BUT ONE DAY LEFT
TODAY

With the Order of Your Class Ring

A P. S. U. MUG IS YOURS
FREE

ACT NOWjw

MOYE&s
jewelers

\£r "̂*j *"z$0<y&'''>¥m-'s «*•*» #*>>• s»*i s*.

V< SHOr-EKi-vK.'*^Where quality mer-

chandise and sincere

service insure your

satisfaction.

216 B. College Ave
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THIS IS THE YEAR
and

GREEN IS THE BE*R

as

Ai

Presents Its Annual

G Y
TIME: SATURDAY (Today)

MUSIC: FLAME OUT WITH MONACOES at-

o
o
o
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o
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P.Sa Dated Greeks can start to Jam

at 1:00 in the Afternoon.

Phi Kappa Who's do it alone

From 9:00 till 1:00 AM.
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WEST HALLS
Presents a

JAMMY
FEATURI NG THE MI RAGE

Sat. Night
April 20

Waring Lounge
25c

Columbus Mutual Life Insurance Co
wishes to congratulate the

Penn Agency of StaeCentral College
for Leadi ng the Countr y in life
insurance sales for the month

of March

Ben Amato — Manager

*̂ M ^¦¦¦•*

Paul H. Amato Robert Sunday
Louis Klein Robert Bloom
John Hunsaker Farrell Franks

NOW HEA R THIS

Shoot Pool from

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Just

75c per hour

AT THE ARMENARA
BOWLING LANES

DIREGTLY ACROSS
FROM SOUTH HALLS
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—Collegian Photo by Mike Urban
PITCHING ACE Denny Lingenfelter , and catcher Dave
Fore confer on the mound during tight situation in last
Sunday 's gam'e against Ithaca. Lingenfelter will be going
for his fourth win of the season against Rutgers today.

By STEVE SOLOMON
Assistant Sports Editor

What we have here is a failure to com-
municate.

The Penn State lacrosse team made the
long bus trip to Colgate yesterday and ended
up holding a 90-minute practice session a few
hundred feet from the drilling Red Raiders.
Colgate had called the game off but kept the
fact a well-guarded secret within the athletic
department.

Contract( To Expire
This was to be the last year for ath-

letic competition between the two schools. A
working contract was to expire at the con-
clusion of the current spring season.

However, when the Lions arrived at the
New York school, they were informed by ath-
letic director Everett D. Barnes that there
would be no game. Coach Dick Pencek pro-
tested, and Barnes said in effect that lacrosse
ties between Colgate and Penn State had ended
a year earlier.

Offered Alternate
So as not to forfeit ' the game, Colgate

offered an alternate date of May 11 for the
game. The Lions, scheduled to play host to

Cortland State that afternoon , turned it down.
Then Pencek attempted to arrange a scrim-

mage but was refused. The two teams ended
up holding practice sessions on adjoining fields.

"This was the most expensive practice in
Penn State history," Pencek said. The whole
affair cost Penn State an estimated S500.

After their drills, the Lions took the one-
hour drive to Syracuse, where they'll play this
afternoon. The Orangemen are 3-1 this season
and are favored over State by a nationally
circulated magazine, Lacrosse Newsletter.

Could Be Blessing
Though it was annoying, the cancellation of

yesterday's game could be a blessing in dis-
guise. Two contests in 24 hours is a rough
assignment, but now the Lions can concen-
trate on Syracuse , a pivotal game in their
schedule.

"We have to win them all," Pencek said
of the remainder of State's games. "If we lost
just one moref'-it would discredit our perfor-
mance against Maryland."

Pencek was referring to the Lions' close
9-5 loss to the defending national champions ,
who were extended to the limit after Penn
State narrowed an early five-goal Terp lead
to 6-5 after three periods.

—collegian Photo by Pierre BSMicinl
OUTSTANDING SENIOR short distance runner Bob Beam, shown breaking Iht tape
above in a recent meet, will be among the 32 Penn State representatives at the Ohio
State Relays today. Beam is a member of the State 440 relay team , expected lo smash
the 20-year school record before the end of , the year.

South Africa Invited?

Committees Flare
LAUSANNE, Svr.tzer l a n d

(AP) — A big row flared yes-
terday between the Mexican
Organization Olympic Commit-
tee and the Internation al Olym-
pic Committee involving South
Africa 's readmission to the
Summer Games in Mexico in
October.

P e d r o  Ramirez Vasquez ,
president of the Mexican Or-
ganizing Committee, told news-
men no invitation had been sent
to South Africa "because we
have not had officirl word ask-
ing us to invite South Africa."

Letter. Request
Immediately, Col. John Wes-

terhoff , secretary general of
the IOC, pointed out that he
had written a letter to the
Mexican Organization Commit-
tee on Feb. 23 requesting Mex-
ico to invite South Africa.

Westerhoff said he had writ-
ten another letter dated April
2 again asking the Mexicans to
invite South Africa.

So far there has ben no reply
to that letter. An emergency
meeting of the Executive
Board of the IOC to discus.? the
readmission of apartheid South
Africa is scheduled today.

Westerhoff's letter of April 2
said : "Due to the fact that until
today we have not received any
confirmation that any such in-
vitation (to South Africa) has
been sent out I presume that
our letter must have been mis-
laid or got lost on its way
to Mexico.

"Therefore, please find en-

closed a copy of our letter to
which we kindly ask you to give
your full attention ."

Vasquez alsr said Mexico had
received no official information
about South Africa 's reinstate-
ment.

When this was relayed to Av-
ery Brundage , the president of
the IOC, in Johannesburg,
Brundage said :

"That's crazy. I have copies
of three letters which I sent to
him and which were registered.
Maybe they don't consider that
good enough ."

Brundage made the state-
ment at an airport news con-
ference before taking off for
Lausanne.

He affirmed that he had not
asked South Africa io withdraw
from the Oct. 12-27 Games.

during his consulations with
officials of Souti; Africa's
Olympic Committee.

The latest controversy came
after a fountain of arguments
involvinp South Africa's read-
mission to the Games—a coun-
try admitted on a postal vote
from the. 71 members of the
IOC Congress.

Unofficial reports said South
Africa was readmitted by a
majority of three to five. Afri-
can countries protested and
Russia suggested it would drop
out of the Mexico Games if
South Africa stayed in

The nine-man Execu t i v e
Board of the International
Olympic Committee, headed by
Brundage, will discuss the
whole question Saturday and
Sunday.

Lions Run in Relays Today
The Nittany. Lion track and

field team will pit 32 of its
performers against 500 of the
best track and field men in the
Midwest today as it partici-
pates in the Ohio State Univer-
sity Relays in Columbus, Ohio.

State will meet powerful
runners from all the Big Ten
schools along with track teams
from tht Mid-American Confer-
ence in the relays. The Lions
will be the only entry in the
field of 28 teams from the East.

Favored in the meet will be
strong teams entered by Notre

Dame, Miami of Ohio, Western
Michigan , Eastern Michigan,
Michigan State, and the Univer-
sity of Michigan.

John Cabiati , State's runner-
up in the IC4A championships
last year in the high jump, has
shown very good form this past
week in practice and hopes to
make a good showing against
the stiff competition in Colum-
bus.

Penn State Coach John Lucas
has put heavy pressure on his
field men today. Lucas said ,
"We expect our discus and
j avelin men to score. They

have been working hard all
week for this meet."

Among the men r-ost counted
upon to do the job for the Lions
will be Jim McWilliams, Dan
Wolfe. Hubie White, Joe Bow-
ker, Fred Kingston and Roger
Kaufmann.

Lion Nine Plays
Two at Rutgers

By DON McKEE
Collegian Sports Writer

After a long weekend when a team loses two of three
a lot of coaches would look forward to a few days off.
penn State coach Chuck Medlar disagrees.

"It's haid to keep a team sharp over a layoff of a
whole week ," said Medlar, commenting on State's short
vacation.

Today's doubleheader with Rutgers will be the Lions
first action since last Sunday's split with Ithaca. In the
interim Medlar has sent his charges , through a lengthy
intra-squad game and seemingly endless rounds of batting
practice.

All the workouts have been aimed at one thing-
curing the ills that currently afflict the Lion hitters. Lack
of batting strength allowed one game to slip through Gary
Manderbach's fingers and the same deficit made Denny
Lingenfelter's task much harder.

A Scoreless Boat
Manderbach had tossed a three:hitter at Villanova

last Saturday and totally stifled all Wildcat attempts to
score. But Manderbach's teammates were in the same
scoreless boat. The game went to the 10th, Manderbach
tired, and State lost 1-0.

Lingenfelter fared better against Ithaca, but his 3-2
win was made harder by a lack of "insurance" runs. In
the' wrap-up of the Ithaca doubleheader the Lions were
shut out for the second time in two days.

Despite that less-than-impressive hitting "record Med-
lar is making no changes today. Lingenfelter will take the
mound and go after his fourth win of the season. The staff
leader in innings pitched, Lingenfelter has recorded a great
0.72 ERA in three starts,

The chief hitting support so far this season has come
from Ken Barto and Joe Comforto, the only two left-
handed swingers in the regular lineup.

Second baseman Barto is hitting a lofty .476 while
Comforto has recorded a .333 average. Barto has also
driven across a team-leading 12 runs.

A Welcome Choice
Medlar has still not chosen a starter for the second

contest. The coach has the happy task of making a choice
between Manderbach and Bill Micsky. All coaches should
have similar problems. The two hurlers have given up a
combined total of exactly one run in 18 innings of work.

Since Micsky pitched his no-hit game two weeks ago
he's been on the shelf with a stiff shoulder. That problem
has cured itself and now the sophomore righty is ready
to go.

State is facing rugged competition today. The Scarlet
Knights are sailing along with a 7-2-1 record and will
have their two ace pitchers set to face the Lions.

Jim Jackson, 3-0, and Ed Ott, 1-0, will get the nod
from Rutgers coach Matt Bolger. The two are benefiting
from a much-improved hitting attack. After batting .220
last season; the veteran Rutgers team has come alive and
is hitting the ball for a .270 average.

State's hitters should be ready for today's game. After
a week of hitting drills they'll be happy to get back to
competition.

Rugby Home, Others Away
Penn State sports fans have a slim card of attractions

from which to choose this weekend—no varsity teams are
playing at University Park.

There is one sports event on tap, however. At 2 p.m.
today, the Penn State Rugby Club entertains Lehigh on
the Rugby pitch behind Beaver Stadium. Both the Blue
and the White squads will see action.

Holmes Cathrall leads his unbeaten netmen south to
Annapolis to face a tough Navy team. The Lions own a 2-0
record and are in top shape following' a 10-day layoff.¦ The golf team is also on the road south, to Morgan-town, W.Va. Joe Boyle's linksmen have run up a 3-1 record
on the Reason, led by the undefeated showing of TomCeltics Take Playoffs

PHILADELPHIA (#)— The
Boston Celtics regained the
National Basketball Associa-
tion's Eastern Division cham-
pionship last night with a
100-96 victory over the Phil-
adelphia 76ers, whose Wilt
Chamberlain scored only two
points and took one shot in
the second half.

In winning the seventh
and deciding game of the
Eastern final, the Celtics be-
came the first team in NBA
history to come back from a
3-1 playoff deficit and win.

John Havlicek, who scored

21 points for the Celtics, hit
the basket with 4:41 remain-
ing in the final period to send
Boston ahead to stay.

Havlicek's field .goal made
it 89-88 and the Celtics, on
baskets by Bailey Howell and
Havlicek again, boosted their
lead' to five points with 3:45
to go.

Philadelphia's last chance
to save the title it won last
year, evaporated when Chet
Walker missed a driving lay-
up with 47 seconds to go and
the Celtics ahead 97-95.

Intramural Volleyball
,., .. , DORMITORY Columbia Elk over Fulton, MJ; 15-8Waifs I over Nittany 33-37, 15-3, 15-2 15-4
Nittany 4,-44 over Nittany '31-32. 15-9, lndiana.Jefferson over carbon-Craw
Hemlock over Locust, 15-4 9-15, 15-4 ford' <orfe"
Butler over Cameron-Forrest, 15-12, Mountour-Pike over .Snyder-Wayne,

15-0 ... . . .. 'MO' 15-4
Armstrong-Bradford over Allentown, Lawrence McKean over Pittsburgh-

forfeit Reading, 15-6, 15-2

• LOOK info the engineering opportunities open in rural elec-
trification and telephony

• ASK your Placement Office for pamphlets telling what the
Rural Electrification Administration offers for a challenging
career with all advantages of Federal Civil Service

• SIGN UP for a personal interview with the fi£A Recruiting
Representative who 'will be at your Placement 

^^-"
Office *=J£jk-~~~

NO DISCRIMINATION
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THE MIRISCH CORPORATION »»*

a BLAKE EDWARDS production

IMStite

HENRY MANGINI -.BUffi 'EOWfflltf jJL . /tJfcAScreenplay by aSSmsmmsam*. IzXpis)
BUKE EDWARDS, TOM WJUIIUH and FRANK WMOIUI <ss> ^--y6—-
Produced and Direcled by BUKE EDWARDS • COLOR by Deluxe.- PANAVISIOH"

Shepard Praises Veale;
Off to Finest Sta rt Ever

Sterne
FBI.—SAT.—SUN.

itfRBffjp

A Torrid Stor y
Its Real

Filmed W/Color
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LARGEST SANDWICH In town - 22" :
long — loaded with meat, cheese, let- 1
tuce, tomato, onions. Call 238-2292. <
DUAL 1019 TURNTABLE deluxe base '
and cover. Shore V 15 II cartri dge, Har- I
man Kardon 100 wait receiver, walnut "
case. Bob 238-4263, 865-3664. I

1960 PLYMOUTH Fury 2-door hardtop. '
Full power. Good condition. $275.00. 237- '
4497. i

VOICE OF MUSIC Stereo Phono. ExceT-
lent condition. $45. Call Arnie 238-9648.
GREEN VESPA 90; excellent condition,
acces sories: w indshield; tire rock; book
GOLF CLUBS, Tape Recorder, Stereo
AM-FM G.E. Radio. Phone Mike 237-
1173. 
1965 HONDA 160 cc. Good condition!
Windshield, mirrors, luggage rack, other
extras. Best offer. Dave 865-4840.
SPORTS CAR LOVERSfFoTlale — '63
Sprite, good .condition. Also two Mlche-
lln s 165x15. Banz ett 238-2473. 
HONDA 150 — 1965 — helmet, windshield ",
and luggage rack. Excellent condition,
$225, after 5 p.m. 237-1355. .

TAPE RECORDER: Channel Master, four
track stereo, four months old, rarely
used. Chuck 865-5575. 
¦STUDENTS: WE provide insurance for
autos, motorcycles, motorscooters, travel,
Valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Temeles 238-6633. 

CAR BATTERY: 6V, orl g.: $15. used
twice In Feb. to lump-s tart VW; bought
new 2 mo. ago. Dan 865-0183. 
TYPEWRITER: New, all-steel const. 88
characters, ver. & hor. 'A spacing, touch
control, other features of more expen-
sive typew 's. Luggage carr y case. Dan,
865-0183. 

'67 SUNBEAM Imp Sedan, radio, heater,
warranty. Very economical. $1050 or
test offer. 238-8155.

1967 HONDA 305 cc. Dream, 1400 ml. All
accessories. Call Bob 237-1718 after 6:30
p.m.
1964 YAMAHA YDS2. Excellent condi-
tion, garage kept. $300. Call 237-44U
after 4:00. 
CYCLES: NEW and used. Yamaha ; Ka-
wasaki; Suzuki ; Hodaka. .Two Wheels
Cycle Shop, 1311 E. College Ave. 238-1193.
TR3. GETTING MARRIED, must sell
Immedia tely 1961 red convertible, looks
good, runs great ; first reasonable offer
accepted. 238-1972 after 7 p.m.
TWO

-
6.7M5" regular Tread Tires, $15,

Electric Guitar & Amp., $35. T.V. $10.
337.6498.

"61" VW. Runs good. Inspected. New
tires. $500. 238-7613 nights.

&w 237-7657 Ĵt,

TRIUMPH TR3 1962. British Racing ¦
Green. New top, tires, battery. Needs
work. W ill negotiate. 238-2004. '
1965 YAMAHA

_
8(f~cc7

~
Only " 4340 mlies. i

Crash helmet and extras thrown in. Call
Bruce 238-4763. '. 
HMM, GOOD! Pizza, Steaks, Hoagies, I
Tuna "Fish, Hambur gers, Cheesebu rgers. :
Fast delivery. Call 238-2292. 

YAMAHA TWIN Jet iw Tc.c. 1967. Goid :
condition. $250. or best offer. John 238-!
6874. 

FIREBIRD 400, 196771ooiThonest miles,
four speed, tachomet er, wide tracks,
beauti ful! Wild I Geor ge 238-3120. 

CHEVY '63 Impala 2̂ door 327 cu. 300 hp
3 speed on floor. Must sell, going in
service. 238-5427.

STEREO: KLH Model 1VAA/ wltJ Tdust
cover. Five months old ; 4V'j  year war-
ranty remainin g. 238-1658.

1965 YAMAHA 55 ccTTlMJO. Call 355-
2019 after 6 p.m.

GOLF CLUBS. Matched"!?! of fourteen
Kroyden Irons and Woods , plus bag. Call
Jeff 865-7237.

FOR RENT 
3-BEDROOM, 2 baths, air-conditioned
Apartment for sum mer, with fall op-
tlon. Let' s bargain. Call 238-0408.
HOUSE FOR RENT: summerlerm. Fur-
nlshed, 3-6 (wo)men . Modern house, quie t
neighborhood. Get away from the crowd .
Located on Lytle Ave. Call 23k-7395.
PURPLE AND Gold bathroom, free wi th
2 bedroom wood paneled apartment .
Summer — near campus. 236-7571.

I ROOMMATE SUMMER, fall option. Two
man apartment. Free parking, porches,

' close to campus. Reasonable . 237-6042,
THIS SUMMER be close to campus—at

- University Towers. Air-conditioned, bal-
r cony, plus many extras. Phone 238-5646.
' SUMMER SUBLEASE, fall option, close
. to campus, 2 wo(m an) or single effi-
I clency . 237-1654. ' 

' 1 OR 2 MAN stu dio apartment, Unlver-
. slty Towers. Ava ilable June 1st. Call
. Tom 238-9449 after 6 p.m.
1 FOSTER AVENUE Apartments $125/mo.'
. Includes : electrici ty, cable, dishwasher,
• aircond.; laundry, start new lease June.
5 238-3583.

AMERICANA 3-4 MAN apartme nt. Fur-
nished, air-conditione d. Summer only.
Great rent reduction. Call George 238-
7431. 

ONE BEDROOM Apartme nt to sublet
summer term, one month' s rent free.
Call Don 237-1064.

ROOMS IN fraternity house availab le for
renv summer term. Call 238-4278.

ARMENARA SEMI-EFFICIENCY. Sum- '
mer rent reducti on. Air. con. For 1 or 2. '
Convenient. 238-7769. I

ONE BEDROOM furnishe d A partment 
"for

rent. Available June 15th. Alr-con„ free
bus and pool . Will negotiate. 865-4871 or '
237-3290. I

SUMMER SUBLET and Fall optionTAm- !

bassador Bldg . Air conditioning, one
bedroom. 238-2562.
SUMMER SUBLET—3 bedroom Bluebell
Apt. Air-condi tioned, dishwasher. Lowest
rent . Call 238-2262 and v/e'll hassle.
MARRIED COUPLE

~
(wiih 7without " chlld)

la rge one bedroo m, total electric, fur-
nished apartment. Half block from
campus /town. Summer term. 238-1723.
SUMMER Su¥LET~UnJversily rTowers-
Apartment, 2-man modified efficiency -
furnished, air-co nditioned, free parking.
Call 237-2054.
2 MAN EFFICIENCY to sub-le t " for
summer. Free bus, pool, cable. Call
238-8059.
ECSTACY SUBLET (summer) 3 (wo)man
Apt. 3 rooms, bath. Three blocks from
comous. Free parking, barbecue pit,
porch. Low rent. Call 238-4525. 
SUBLETTING THIS Summer-two bed-
room, two bath, pool, bus, air-condll ion-
Ing. Wi ll negotiate . Call 238-3797.
THREE WO (MEN) 2 bedroom apart-
ment. Summer term, fal l option. Two
blocks from campus. Call 238-5939.
UNFURNISHED EFFlCIENCYTTitcl ien,
bath. Good location across from Old
Main. Sublet now with Fall option . $75./
month. Call Jack at 865-2503 between

t 8 & 5 weekdays.

. SUMMER TERM 2-man apartment. Alr-
conditioned, convenient location , cable

f TV. Reasonable. Call 237-4321.

• AMBASSADOR B UILDIN G-converUence.
, If you want it for summer call Chuck
I 238-0917 or Dave 237-7803.
¦ 

HOLIDAY TOWERS apartment. Fur-
nlshed, air-conditioned. Available May.

. Call Abbas 238-9437 evenin gs.
1 3 (WOMAN APT. summer term. Uni-

versity Towers. Ideal location. Call 237-
; 1176. Will bargain. .

' HORSES BOARDED — stalls, ring, trai ls.
• Minutes from campus. Locust Hill Farm

466-7247.

SPACIOUS FURNISHED Apartment. Alr-
condltion, dlshv/asher, fireplace, garage.
All utilities included. Knotty pine walls.
Phone 237-2977. 

SUBLET SUMMER Term-2 bedroom
Bluebell. Free bus, pool, kitchen, utensi ls.
Rent reduction. After 5 p.m. 238-1925.

3-MAN; TWO Bedroom Apt. for summer
TV. air-conditioner. S175/month. 237-1106

2nd BIG HIT

A GIRL CALLED
FATHOM

• Raquel Welch
• Tony Franciosa

"¦" ^£^ 237-22 IS 7̂ 3J«BStffl (

NOW... 1:45 - 3:20 - 5:00
6:45 - 8:20 - 10:00 P.M.

FURNISHED THREE bedroom Bluebell
Apartment. Summ er, air conditioning,
pool, bus, cooking utensils, rent reduc-
tion. 238-5898.
FREE TELEPHONE 3 bedroom Bluebell
—summer . Pool , cable, dishwa sher. Re-
duced rent . Hurry ! Ca'll 238-5789, 237-6173.
SUMMER SUBLEfTFail option. "For "!
men for 3-man apartment. Cheap, con-
venient location . 238-6874.
RENT — UNIVE RsTty Towers Aoart-
ment, summer. Furnished, alr-condltion-
ing. Call 238-1798.
SUMMEfTsUBL ET: Bluebell, 4 - 6 "man
or women apartment. Free bus, pool,
stereo , TV, air conditioning. Low rent.
237-7169 any t ime. »
SUMMER TERM or longer, University
Towers. June rent paid. Many extras.
237-6476.
2 MAN APART MENT — summer term—
2 rooms and bath — thr %e blocks from
campus. Parkin g. Reduced rates. Call
238-4046. 

4 - 6 MAN APARTMENT - Bluebell.
Bus, pool, air-condltloner, TV, dishe s,
utensils, liquor cabin et. June rent paid.
237-7966.

FURNISHED APARTMENT. Summer
sublease. Three blocks from campus .
Married couple preferred. Reduced rent .
Call after six 237-7749.

KENFIELD TOWNHOUSE. Summer term.
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, air condition-
ing , patio, balcony, dishwasher. Females
preferred. J38-5473.
SUMMER V2RM 2-3 man Apt., Univer-
slty Towers, Vi block from campus. Air-
conditione d. June rent free. 238-7337, ask
for Jim.
1 WO(MAN) uniq ue furnished efficien cy.
Available early June. Near campus. June
rent paid. Call 237-1765 after 7 p.m.

' WANTED: ROOMMATE Spring Term .
522 E. College Ave . $60/month. Lease

- ends June. 238-5632.
, AMBASSADOR BUILoFnG: Sublet sum-

mer term— large 1-bedroom apart ment.
• Air-conditione d. Call 238-5926.
'. SUMMER TERM - FurnishedT(3) man

apartment. T.V. and cooking utensils
. Included . Will bargain. 237-1774.

| DORM CONTRACT, sp ring term only
for $100.; also '62 Healy 3000, $1300. Call¦ Paul 238-9149.
SUBSTANTIAL RENT ¦ educatlon-1 , bed
room Bluebell apartment for ' summer
Free bus, pool, air-conditioned. 237-1783
UNIVERSITY TOWERS — Summer sub
let. Fall option. 1 bedroom. June paid
Free utilities, balcony . Call 238-7604.
ROOM FOR RENT. Community House
Spring or Spring and Summer. Groov i
place, close. Kitchen use. 237-2198.

\ -Ĵ SR SdEBlJ"!?

AMERICANA '3-4 Man Aparmtent . Air-
conditioned, two abedroom. Use- our T.V.,
sheets, dishes, ^Weeper, etc. Summer
term. Call 237-2669. 

SUMMER TERM—3 bedroom split level
Apt. Free bus service , swimming pool ,
other benefits besides rent reductio n.
865-6040.

APARTMENT " 
SUMMER Term. Reduced

rent. 3 men, 2 bedroom. Call 237-1395
between 5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

UNIVERSITY
~

TOWEr
'
s — summer term

—2 - 3 man, air-conditionin g, T.V., other
extras. Call 238-7808.

2-BEDROOM APARTMENT with alr-con-
dltlonlng, cable, and an in - with the
Bluebell mana gement. Rent reduction.
237-1284. -

UNFURNISHED TWO man summe r apart-
ment. Four rooms. Ac ross street from
Old Main gate. Tom 865-0503.

wanted "" ""
WANTED TO BUY: Corvette owners-
Immediate .cash for your Corv ette Sting
Ray or other Vette . Phone, 237-3471.

KITCHEN HELP wanted. Work 2, eat 3.
Social privileges. Call 865-9323, ask for
Charlie. 

ROOMMATE WANTED for three man
apartment University Tow ers. Call 238-
0486 ask for Fred or Randy.

GIRL DRIVING San Francisco May 13
desires companion. Share drivi ng ex-
pense.. Call 237-2749 after 6 p.m .

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for sum-
mer term. Apartment very close to cam-
pus. Call 238-5537 after 5:00 p.m.

ROOMMATE FOR 1968-69 — Collegiate
Arms, ten month lease. Call 238-5664,
Joe or Tony.
WANT TO RENT: One-man apartment.
Summer and next school year, ' Phone
865-4994.

ROOM AND BOARD — Summer Term at
Alpha Zeta Fraternity. Board on five

. day week basis. For informa tion call
Roland Romberaer. Phone 237-7621, 5:30
to 7:00 p.m .

; WOMEN WHO are willing to save 50%
at The Green Parrot "clothes out" sale.

, We're leavin g. Save now. 225'E. Beaver.
I POETRY WANTED for Anthology. Please

include stampe d return envelope. Idle-
! wild Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Fran-

cisco, California 94117,- -j- t- :$...t .„ ..

WANTED: ONE MAN Apart ment or ;'f,wb
man with a neat, studiou s roommate,
within walkin g distance of campus—Fall.
Call John at 865-3570.

GIRL TO TRAVEL/Share expenses In
Europe this summer. Call Nancy 238-6365
anv time.

ROOMMATE SUMMER Term. 2 man
Apt. Pugh St.—lust off Colle ge Avi '. Phone
John 865-6445. 

WANTED
--

— WAITERS for Thera Xi-
meals, social privile ges. Call caterer
237-2161. '

BAND FOR Dorm Mixer, April 30.
3 hours. Best offer. Call 

¦ 
865-0809 or

865-0738.

"''" attention"'""""""
ACNE AND Dandruff cleared Tuesday
and Thursdays. Penn State Barbe r Shop.
COUNSELORS FOR Pocono Co-ed Camp.
Athletics, riflery, W.S.I., nature pioneer-
ing, archery, tenni s, arts and craf ts,
science driver. Ho 47893 or Es 98135.

14 INCH SUBS — regular, tuna, $.80;
chicken, ham, $.90. No delivery charge.
Student checks cashe d. Dean's Fast De-
llver y. 238-8035.- 

CRAZY MAN: The sandwich which look s
like a ball bat. Paul Bunyan Sandwic h.
Call 238-2292. 

ITALIAN WATER ICE at Hl-Way Pizza.
WHY DOES the Big Blue Moose go to
the gym? (See Notice.)

LSA . ... ANNUAL Spring Banquet, Apri l
28, 6:30 p.m., Grace Church Fellowship
Hall. If you 're coming you 'd best call
865-0033 before 23 April. RSVP. Amen.
MUST SELL — 1965 Honda. Excellent
condition. $400. Call for inform ation.
865-0159. 

ALPHA PHI OMEGA Open pled ge Ritual.
Everyone invited. Monday, Apri l 22, 8:00
p.m., 215 - 216 HUB. Tie & coaf.

HI-WAY PIZZA now serving meat-ball
and sausage sandwiches.

APRIL 20 is the Keystone Drill Meet,
all day at the Ice Pavilion. It' s Free! '

REWARD FOR lead to lease on moder n
furnished 3 or 4 man apartment. Walkin g
distance to campus. Call either Ted
238-2473 or Claude 237-4133. 

"A FRIEND" is an Ecumenical Counsel-
ing Service. 238-5597. '

ATTENTION: SOCIAL Hayrides, minutes
from campus. Locust Hill Farm 466-7247.

ESCHATOLOGY End Time Now Tune
in with It discuss Communion with Gail
and Episcopal Inquirers, Sunday Nile,
Small Lounge Chapel. Like a trip maybe.

"" NOTICE 
NOTicET

,,
FU
Î ',,, F

,
Û "

,
Hayrider

,,
Hay-

rides — minutes , from -campus. Locus t
Hilt Farm, 466-7247. , ;;
WHAT'S NEW: Paul Bunyan 's Is Je-
livering from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fast
deliver y. Call 238-2292.

EUROPE CHARTER JET $254. June 11,
N.Y.—London & Paris August 20, Paris-
N.Y. Call Jack 237-1204.

(SEE ATTENTION). To build up his
moosecles —' Introducing Bob Boon's an-
swer to .the Polish Elephant: The BIG
BLUE MOOSE JOKE, this weekend. The
Jawbone Coffee House — don 't moose it!

PAT CHAMBERLaTn'S Jok"ei~~haven't
Improved, but we're having him back
anyway this Friday I And "our" girl
Sherry (Sherry Erhard ) the Jawbone 's
pride and |oy, will be raisin ' our roof
on Saturday. Good food and fun: The
Jawbone, 4i5 E. Foster.

JOSE IS OUT of his mind. Big 50% off
on nearly everything at The Green
Parrot, 225 E. Beaver. It's our "clothes
out" sale.

EUROPE — Summe r '68. 'Students, fac-
ulty, dependents, round trip iet grou p/50.
Fare $265.00. Contact Joel Schweidel
238-4763. 

TUNE IN, Turn On with a discussion of
The Eternal Time Out Holy Communion
with Gail Lorewsen; Episco pal. Inquirers,
Sunday nite, 7 p.m.. Small Loun ge Chapel.

lost ' 
PLEASE RETURN Brown SUede Jacket
and girl' s Pink Raincoat taken from
FUB Jammy April 6. Reward. Ray 865-
0858. 

LOST: BROWN Glasses. Desperately
needed Thursday — registration. Call
238-4551 before 8:00 p.m. 

KEY RING w/brown leather loop, 5 keys
plus Chem. 34 lab book. Reward. 865-4466.

THE PARROT is out of Its cage. 50%
off on almost everythin g at The Green
Parrot "clothes out" sale. Save today.
We won 't be here much lon ger. 225
P.. Beaver Ave.

PENN STATE OUTING CLUB

Rock Climbing and .
Dynamic Belay Practice

Pulpit Rocks—

Sunday, April 21:
ReqUired;. for. ,all going on
weekend trips—Bring lunch
and 50c for driver. Sign up
next to HUB Desk.

SILVER RINGS with initials — B.R. and
gold rings with orange stone. High senti-
menta l value. Rewa rd. 865-6224.

LOST: ONE Initial Ring L.G.D. Reward
of course. Call Les 865-9747.

JAWBONE
BACK AGAIN — Our sfud j nt teacher
extrodlnare Pat Chamberlain (contempo-
rary music and lousy humor — Friday
nite ) and our big sweet beautiful gir l
with that bettln blues bounce : Sherry
Erhard (Blues — Saturday night). Th»
Jawbone — 8 - 1  a.m., 415 E. Foster.
THIS WEEKEND: Poems for a Penny—
The Jawbone 's answer to creati vity and
the preview of our Poetry Production-
get your sheet of ori ginal work for le
(a ' weekl y publication) or pen something
yourself. See you Friday.

THE BIG Blue Moose Joke will sweep
the ' nation after Friday 's debut at the
Jawbone!
USA . . . ANNUAL Sprin g Banquet
. . . April 28, 6:30 p.m., Grace Church
Fellowship tt all. If you 're coming you 'd
best call.865-0033 before 23 April. RSVP.
Amen.

wan
,
te"d"t

,
o

,,
rent 

PROFESSOR, WIFE, 2 year old ton
want to rent 3 or 4 bedroom older house
w/shower, fireplace, beginning end of
June. Write : Michael Be gnal, 5260 17th
Ave. N.E., - Seattle, Washin gton 98105.

Europe Summer 1968

Why Pay More?
*265*

N.Y. - Paris R/T

No Registration Fee
or Mandatory Insurance

Based on group of 50
Penn State students,

faculty, and accompanied-
dependents only.
Depart June 17th .
Return Aug. 21st

Contact. Joel Schweidel
529 S. Pugh St.

238-4763

PITTSBURGH ,(AP) - Bob
Veale, the Pittsburgh Pirates'
big left-hander, is off to the
best start of his major league
career. He's 0-1.

Last year, Veale won his
first six decisions. There's no
comparison between the way
he pitched then and now.

"I don't think there's any
question he's pitching great
ball, real great ball," said Man-
ager Larry Shepard, .who una-
bashedly predicted one one-
game loser will be a certain
20-game winner.
' Veale grudgingly admits he's

pitching better, even if it
doesn't show in the won-lost
record. He went 12 inings with-
out decision at San Francisco
in a geme the Pirates won in
the 15th, 3-1 and took a one-
hitter into the ninth at' "Los
Angeles before Jim Lefebvre
beat him with a two-out homer.

"A lot of things account for
it ," he said yesterday. "I'm
concentrating a lot more, for
one. And my back doesn't
bother me this year."

AUDREY
HEPBURN

ALAN
ARKIN

RICHARD
CRENNA

i'Ms:miqEFREIV
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In 1967, Veale compiled a
16-8 record and led the Nation-
al League in issuing bases on
balls foi the second time in
four years. He didn't lose until
May 31 although completing
only two or eight starts in' the
six-game winning streak and
6 of 31 on the season.

"Let's say I scuffled through
some- of those games," Veale
admits. -sVeale says, however he's not
quite satisfied now despite giv-
ing only four runs and 10 hits
while striking out 13 in 20%
innings.

"Well, we won one game and
the other one "m not too proud
of," he said . Pressed, he added,
it's "Just the one pitch" Le-
febvre 's homer that he . isn't
croud of.'

237-2772

COOL HAND LUKE
STARTS SUNDAY

Jean-Claude Crovot & Marie France Boyer
in

Le Bonheur

But Shepard and Veale talked
about that one.

"After that home run , I told
him he pitched a . great ball
game," Shepard said. "He
made one mis'ake .n his pitch-
ing, but he knew that , too."

Veale hung a higli slider and
Lefebvre . hit it o... Shepard
said, "If Veaie is going to get
beat, I'd rather .have him get
beat throwing his best stuff—a
fast ball "

Both Shepard and Veale read-
ily concede that the ' addition of
Jim Dunning has helped Veale
whose earned run average rose
steadily from 2.73 in 1964 to 3.64
last year.

"Bunning's presence "will help
anybody, '" Veale said. "He's a
wonderful competiter and an
expert oitcher.".

LAST THWES TODAY

Paul Newman
&

Academy Award
Winner

Oecrge Kennedy
in

COMING
WEDNESDAY
APRIL 24th

B  ̂ J«Ki&Kl

5B& >
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,
ED"FURNiTURE

,,
rnd

,
7pp"iance^

Chests, desks, breakfast sets, beds, mat-
tresses, tables, sofas, stoves, refri ger-
ators, etc. We buy and sell. Furniture
Exchange Inc., 1011 East Colle ge Ave.
238-1181.

v** JLj .o. O iD i ± 1
FOR SALE

1965 YAMAHA 80 cc. Only 4340 miles.
Crash helmet and extras thrown In. Call
Bruce 238-4763.

CHICAGO (AP) *- The National League voted before the All Star game in July. . You pretty near have to do tnai.
yesterday to match the American League in expan- ¦ The NL jump ahead frbm 1971 to 1969 for ex- The 1969 NL start was approved after a three-
sion to 12 clubs in 18S9 if it can agree unanimously pansion was spurred by the American League's hour session of club owners. But groundwork was
on selection of two new members. ' , decision not only to start in 1969 with Seattle and established a month ago when the five franehise-

The action by the NL club owners opposed a race Kansas City as new members! but also the AL's seeking cities were asked by Giles to make presen-
against time to award the two new franchises from reported intent to split the 12-team lineup into two tations to the league's three-member expansion com-
ampng five bidding cities—San Diego, Dallas-Fort six-team divisions. mittee.
Worth , Milwaukee, Montreal and Buffalo. ' The split division along with a championship The expansion trio includes Walter O'Malley of

At last winter 's Mexico City baseball meeting, playoff probably will be approved at an AL meet- the Los Angeles Dodgers, Roy rHofhienz of the
the NL voted expansion . from 10 to 12 teams no ing here next Thursday. ' Houston Astros, and John Galbreath of the Pittsburgh
later than 1971. "Since Mexico City, we have thought of the dis- Pirates. ¦ .

Warren Giles, NL president, said the fr anchise advantage of operating against a 12-team American ¦ Of the. five bidding cities, only Milwaukee -
applicants would be screened finally on the basis League with our present 10-club lineup," said Giles, abandoned by the current Atlanta Braves three years
of meeting stadium and financial requirements and Regarding split NL divisions with 12 teams, Giles ago—and San Diego have big league playing facilities
th= fwr. tipw members hooefullv will be determined said: ' ¦• ' at present. - ¦ ¦

FREE ELECTRIC
CAR heaters
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GUIDE FOR A
MARRIED MAN
• Robert Morse
• Walter Maithau
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SIDNEY POITBER ROQ 3TEIGER
ioTHE NORMAN JEWISON-WALTER MIRISCH PRODUCTION

INWrc MOFireilGHT"
^BffiaaBiNextf "THE SCALP HUNTERS

Feature Time rAi||p lfl ^1 NOW
ISSST ^SN||AIJ showiks

'"PLANET OF THE APES' IS A
BLOCKBUSTER. FASCINATING I"

RODDY McDOWAU.- MAURICE fcVANS
KIM HUNTER JAMES WHITMORE JAMES DAIY

I iMPtA I IAnni(V\M*s p^JpuctoBv assocut j pboduceb p.ntctton ifLINUA HAHHIouN"0" apjac productions • mort Abrahams frankunjschaffneb
*.CBtl*("lfc,f 6< ASD UUS*C 8r> B'SfD On A t.OV'1 Br
MICHAEL WitSON ROD SERUNG jEmMBWH - WKC Miiut ¦ fWttVISlON" • COLOR BY DELUXE

1:40-3:35-5:30
7:25-9:20

Feature Time

—Liz Smith, Cosmopolitan
20TH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

CHARLTON HESI0N
in an ARTHUR P. JACOBS producUoa

PLANET
T&pJipES

NOW
PLAYING

FUR ' Riwrf"
SUB-LEASE SUMMER Term. Unfurnishe d
Efficienc y sao month. Also available fur-
nished. Swimmi ng pool, air condi tioned,
237-6336.

FOR RENT
4-MAN APARTMENT, summer term.
Two bedrooms, 2 baths, free T.V., extra
furniture, 2 air condi tioners. Call 238-
77«n

=^^M^M5i^_^=» N0'W . l:30-3:30-5:30-7:3O-9:3O

There were five fi || Generals inside...and

one Private outside...The problem was to get the

five Generals inside ^^ f̂tJ^f outside...and avoid

getting waylaid by a âî P

« mmm Wednesda y e

ytfPBjfc Ritint t

Wi/ SB
USTINOV JONES PLESHETTE

feOTANIsr W^RNERĵ g

NOW - 1:30-3:30.5:30-7:30-9:30

BESTASTOfLROD STElGER iB

mm̂ mri
hkwifdeshspm

WMWmm

f£J TECHNICOLOR®

DEAN SUZANNE

FOR RENT 
UNIVERSITY TOWERS: Summer sublet,
1 bedroom, air conditioned, dishwasher,
balcony, free utilities, furnished. Call
238-5465.

mmwmm
J

CO-STARRING 

ISYIVA KOSCINM

".'" wanted 
DRUMMER WANTED for new group
with ' new material. Call 237-189S.

£j Lj  ̂ * 'm
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NOTICE 

LOG CHOPPING, tree fel ling, greased
log, blrlin g, canoeing, and II other events
at the Tri-State FORESTRY Field Meet,
Greenwood Furnace State Park, 6 miles
past Whipple 's. April- 20, 10:00 a.m. til
sundown. See Syracuse, West Vir ginia,
and Penn State Foresters in genuin e live
action. Refreshments avail able.

LOST 
LOST: ONE PAIR of MacGre gor 's anklj
wei ghts. Reward. Phone 237-1621.


